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Awrard To SAR
. In recognition of efforts that have contributed outstandingly to aviation

over a given twelve month period, the Canadian Forces Search and Rescue
(SAR) organization received the Federation Aeronautique International
(FAI) special award. The 'Diplome D'Honneur' was presented in October

•

1974 at the Opera House, Sidney, Australia during the opening ceremonies of
e 67th General Conference of the FAI.s

..
On April 15, 1976, at a lun- the overall success of the CF Minister of Transport,

cheon in the Officers' Mess, SAR organization. nominated the SAR
theBase Commander, Colonel The year 1973 was a most organization for the FAI
R.L. Mortimer presented the activeperiod for theCanadian award. This nomination was
Commanding Officer of 442 Forces Search and Rescue concurred to by the Royal
Squadron, Lieutenant Colonel organization, many of its Canadian Flying Clubs
C.B. Langwith a replica of the members had been in- Association (RCFCA) which
FAI award. The replica was dividually honored. As a represents FAI in Canada.
given to 442 Squadron as it result, the Honourable J. The FAI is the Paris
was a deserving participant in Marchand, the (then) France based international

body, responsible for the
confirmation of aviation and
space records wherever they
may occur and be recordable
in our universe. It annually
offers a special award to
groups, companies, firms,
organizations, divisions of

of governments, etc., that have
contributed outstandingly to
aviation over a given twelve
month period.

RIC Centenary

'Old Eighteen' Remembered
The Royal Military College of Canada in

Kingston, Ontario, has served Canada proudly for
one hundred years. Together with Royal Roads,
established in 1942 near Victoria, B.C., and the
College militaire royal de Saint-Jean, opened in
1952 at Saint-Jean, Quebec, RMC trains and
educates officer cadets and commissioned officers.
The colleges provide a broad-based university
education, develop leadership, bilingualism and
physical fitness, and stimulate ''awareness of the
ethic of the military profession ...''

. . . .
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It's Here

Anti-Litter Week
Environment Minister Jim by the Department

Neilsen has declared May 10- Environment.
16, 1976 Anti-Litter Week in co- "Response to our garbage
operation with Outdoors bag offer exceeded last year's
Unlittered, a nonprofit response. An estimated 185

. organization conducting projects will be undertaken in
similar programs in Alberta British Colwnbia and more
and Saskatchewan. than 800 in Western Canada,"
"Anti-Litter Week is a said Allard van Veen,

program aimed at increasing Executive Director, Outdoors

-

eople's awareness of the role Unlittered.
hat they can play in solving Mr. van Veen stressed that
ome of our environmental his organization's objective Ls
problems. It calls for active to change attitudes and
participation,'' said Mr. behavior. "Until we have
Neilsen, Honorary Director of stopped people from fouling
Outdoors Unlittered.· the environment, whether by

We have written thousands 1yttering or other means, we
of people, companies, have not accomplished our
organizations, municipalities underlying goal."
and schools in British
Colwnbia asking for their
Support."
This ls the eighth year that

Outdoors Unlittered has
sponsored Anti-Litter Week.
To promote clean-up projects
the organization has
distributed more than 25,000
free garbage bags to schools,
municipalities, youth groups
and service clubs in British
Columbia. Bags were donated

of people who have attended
RMC and to the quality of the
education and training, that
the graduates have a spec
tacular record of
achievement, including eight
Rhodes scholarships since
1959. RMC created a nucleus
of highly skilled officers such
as Generals Crerar and
Simonds and Air Marshal
Billy Bishop, Canada's
foremost air ace.
Around individuals of this

type, the nation assembled
powerful forces. However, in
forging some of Canada's
greatest military feats, ex
cadets sacrificed much. The
Memorial Arch com
memorates those killed in
wartime. RMC graduates
have received many honors
including two Victoria
Crosses. Some former
students have been prominent
within the RCMP. In govern
ment, business, law,
medicine, science, education
and other fields, the alumni
have added lustre to the name
of the Royal Military College
of Canda.

WW II
Airwomen
Meet

The University of British
Columbia at Vancouver,
British Columbia will be
the site June 18 - 20 for one
of western Canada's most
unusual conventions - over
6,000 ex-airwomen (and
their friends) from the
Second World War. They
will assemble to talk over
old times.
The University of British

Columbia campus is
located on the tip of Point
Grey on the outskirts of the
city ofVancouver. It sits on
a promontory overlooking
the waters of the Strait of
Georgia, and the moun
tains of the Coast Range in
the north.
During the spring and

summer, two campus
residence complexes,
which during the winter
house 3,400 UBC students,
serve as conference cen
tres where participants
live while attending
meetings.
UBC's Department of

Food Services arranges
banquets, outdoor bar
becues and other meals for
conference groups.
Local attractions include

the University Rose
Garden, the Nltobe
Memorial Garden, an
authentic Japanese garden
with a one-acre lake filled
with multi-colored carp
and a teahouse where the
traditional Japanese tea
ceremony is occasionally
performed; Totem Pole
Park with a display of
totem poles and replicas of
buildings found in ancient
villages of West Coast
Indians; and the Museum
of Anthropology containing
a priceless collection of
artifacts made by West
Coast Indians.

Feeling that "a self
governing colony ought to
shoulder the burdenof its own
defence", Prime Minister
Alexander Mackenzie founded
a college for officer cadets in
1876. The college was to
emphasize engineering, a
valuable martial art and a
civilian skill of which the
young nation had a tremen
dous need. Indeed, by 1900
hardly a Canadian "bridge,
road, or railway line was built
without the assistance of an
engineering graduate of
RMC.'' Prime Minister
Mackenzie installed the new
school on Point Frederick at
Kingston, a city rich in
military lore. Comte de
Frontenac, Governor of New
France, built a fort there in
1673. During the War of 1812
the facility was "used ef
fectively to save Canada.''
TheMilitary College opened

on June 1, 1876 with the
arrival of the first class of
Gentlemen Cadets, "The Old
Eighteen." They were greeted
by Commandant Edward
Hewett, a British officer who
established the school's high
standards and reputation, and

OTTAWA - Postmaster General Bryce Mackasey today the motto "Truth, Duty
""Pounced the issue of two eight-cent stamps commemorating Valour." Whle Hewett was
}" centenary of the Royal Military College of Canada in commandant, Queen Victoria
Ingston, Ontario. granted the college the title
The stamps were designed by Will Davies, RCA of Toronto, "Royal", and the Mackenzie

and feature a Colour Party, with the Memorial Arch of RMCIn Building was erected. From
the background, and a Cadet Wing Parade in front of tu he beginning, the school
Mackenzie Building on the College grounds. In both stamps, th mnbued cadets with "a sense
scarlet of the uniform jackets is thepredominant colour. of responsibility, of self--

t tal f 24 milli. . • dlsclpllne, of fnlr play, and of
A tot o! ion stamps, printed se-tenant by the fellowship. The traditions, the

Canadian Bank Note Co. Ltd., Ottawa, will be issued June1. discipline, the spit-and-polish
"Canada Post is proud to honor the Royal Military College smartness (were) ... largely

of Canada on its one hundredth anniversary, said Mr. responsible for building
Mackasey. ''The high calibre of men that RMC has turned out character and producing
over the years will attest to the fact that it bas maintained a leaders" and for giving the
standard of excellence in education and training that is second school its color.
to none. Graduates of RMC have distinguished themselves in It is a tribute to the quality
many fields of endeavour.'

Royal Visit
Roles
OTTAWA-Several hundred
members of the Canadian
Armed Forces have extra
prominent roles to fulfil
during theroyal visit ofQueen
Elizabeth II, July 13 - 26.

Canadian Forces guards of
honor and bandswill greet the
Queen on her visits to
Greenwood, N.S., July 14; and
Fredericton and Chatham,
N.B., July 15.

BTnO Steers Habitat Wheels
VICTORIA - The Canadian

Forces will support Habitat
and Habitat Forum, the up
coming United Nations

} Col. Pudsey Dead
OTTAWA (CFP). Colonel

Amos J. Pudsey, 52 (Retired)
was killed in the crash of a
Twin Otter at Monze Zambia,
May 5th. Monze is about 170
miles south of Lusaka.

Col. Pudsey was employed
by Dehavilland Aircraft Co.
as a pilot and was on the
African leg of a sales

"One way to change demonstration tour of Europe,
people's behavior is to con- the Middle East and Africa.
stantly remind them of their He enlisted in the RCAFIn
dirty habits. We have to 1949 as an Aeronautical
merchandize the Pitch-In Engineer and qualified as a
message continuously! pilot in 1951. He served in

various staff positions at Air
Force Headquarters and
Material Command
Headquarters in Ottawa and
in 1963, became chief test pilot
for the Central Experimental

OUR- CHALLENGE
Don't expect others to clean

up after you. Keeping Canada
Clean begins with you, at
home, at work,· at play.

1
and Proving Establishment
(CEPE) at Uplands.
Col. Pudsey flew F86 Sabre

jets with 416 and 421
Squadrons in France and was
Canada Chlef Technical
Advisor lo the German Air
Force while the Luftwaffe was
flying the Canadian-built
Sabre.
In the Spring of 1968 he flew

a B24 Liberator bomber more
than 10,500 miles from Poona
(near Bombay) to Trenton,
Ontario, in sixty-nine hours
flying time. The aircraft had
been a gift from the Indian Air
Force to the Canadian Armed
Forced for display in the
Canadian Aviation Museum at
Ottawa.
Col. Pudsey retired from

the Forces in 1974.

Conferences on Human
Settlements to be held in
Vancouver May 27 to June 11.
The largest single con

tribution will be the provision
of 180 drivers and supervisory
staff under the command of
Major Norman Richardson,
Transportation Officer at
Canadian Forces Base
Comox, B.C. His staff will be
provided by bases throughout
Western Canada. The bulk of
the drivers will commence
arriving in VancouverMay 19.
They will drive civilian cars
for official delegations as well
as form part of a general car
pool.
A Canadian naval presence

during the period of the in
ternational meetings will be
provided by ships of the
Esquimalt-based Second
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Multi -Vear Construction By Canadian Forces In North

Canadian Destroyer
Squadron. Her Majesty's
Canadian Ships Gatineau and
Kootenay will make an of
ficial port visit to Vancouver
arriving there May 26. They
will return to Esquimalt June
14.'
The facilities of the former

Canadian Forces Air
Movements Unit at Sea
Island, now being used by 12
Vancouver Service Battalion
(Militia), will become a
reception centre for delegates
to the conference arriving by
air. There the delegates will
be briefed, provided in
formation on the conference
and driven to their downtown
accommodation.
Security arrangements for

the conferences are being
handled by the police forces.
Military assistance in con
nection with security has not
been requested. If such a

• request should arise,
however, the Canadian
Forces will follow standard
procedures to support civil
authorities.

"PEN HOUSE"
Base Commander's

Invitation
I would like to extend to you a sincere

invitation to visit CFB Comox on our Open
House day, Sunday afternoon, 23 May 1976. It
has been some years since the last Open House
was held at this Base, and I am pleased that at
this time we are able to invite you to come and
see for yourself, a little of what the Base and
its personnel do in carrying out our assigned
missions. This invitation is extended to all
residents of the Comox Valley and surroun
ding areas: to Service dependents and to
civilians; to youngsters and to oldsters -- there
will be items of interest for all.

The military community is a significant
and integral part of the population of the
Comox Valley, and we would like to invite you
here as neighbors. We hope that after a visit to.
the Open House you will be able to appreciate
and understand more fully what we are doing
.and why, and in a small way how it is
achieved. You will be able to see a sampling of
some of the supporting activities which are
essential to our flying operations, as well as a
flying display which will culminate with the
famed Snowbirds.

As the only military airbase in British
Columbia, CFB Comox has a variety of flying
tasks, and I hope you will take this opportunity
to see and hear about some of them by visiting
us on Open House Day.

OTTAWA - Northern air
field construction by the
Canadian Armed Forces, a
multi-year program begun in
1970, resumed the end of April
with summer-long work
scheduled for Cape Dorset,
Eskimo Point and Pond Inlet.
Two of the planned six

strips have been completed so
far, at Whale Cove and
Pangnirtung, and two more
are scheduled for completion
this summer, at Cape Dorset
and Eskimo Point.

Work on the Pond Inlet site
ls scheduled to finish In 1977,
when construction at Repulse
Bay will begin, using
equipment shipped in from

Cape Dorset at the end of this
summer.
Airfields consist of a packed

gravel strip4,000feet long and
300 feet' wide, capable of
supporting aircraft as large
as the Lockheed C-130 Her
cules used by military and
commercial carriers.
Strips are adjacent to native

communitles. When com
pleted, they will be turned
over to the ministry of
transport.
In the past, all work on

northern airfields has been
done by military engineers.
However, this year there will
be only three servicemen on
each site. The rest of the 17-22

members of each construction
crew will be Inuit, hired from
local communities.

Work on the three sites
began the end of April and the
Cape Dorset and Eskimo
Point airfields should be
finished by mid-Sept. One
crew will return to Pond Inlet
in 1977 to complete the strip
there.
Each site has three

bulldozers, one grader, three
dump-trucks, two front-end
loaders and two compactors,
The equipment was shipped to
the sites by barge or boat
from Montreal or Winnipeg
via Churchlll, Man. "
Major problem encountered

by construction crews has
been permafrost which, @Ven
in high summer, allows only
the top 12 inches of earth to be
scraped oft. I levelling
operations require more
depth than that, crews have to
wait for the sun to mel! the
next layer of permafrost
before they continue·
During the months of July

and August temperatures at
the sites seldom go above 10
degrees Celslus, and. crGWs
will work round the clock In
order to take advantageo he
22 hours of daylight a! hat
latitude.
Each crew will recelve one

support aircraft flight a "ek

to bring in spare parts, fuel,
rations and mail. A Canadian
Forces Buffalo aircraft flight,
with its short takeoff and
landing (STOL) capability,
will originate In Trenton, Ont.,
and make stops at Winnipe,
ChurchllI, Man., Cape Dorset,
Pond Inlet, Frobisher Bay and
Eskimo Point during its five
day flying schedule.
Fuel for the Buffalo will be

dropped at Pond Inlet by
Canadian Forces Hercules
alrcraft from Edmonton,
using the low altitude
parachute extraction system
(LAPSES). The Hercules will
fly over the drop site at an
altitude of between five and 10
feet and deploy a drag

parachute attached to the
palletized cargo inside the
aircraft. Air resistance on the
chute pulls the cargo off the
aircraft rollers and deposits it
gently on the ground. Each
Hercules will deposit 30,000
pounds of cargo in this
manner.
Construction crews will be

in constant touch with their
headquarters at No. 1 Con
struction Engineering Unit,
Winnipeg, by telephone, using
the latest in satellite
technology.
On completion of their work

in late Sept., the three-man
military crews will prepare
their equipment for shipment
to Repulse Bay, and fly home.

OPEN HOUSE
Schedule of Events

13:00 Hrs. (1 p.m.)
Gatos Open to Public

13:00 - 13:15 Hrs. • Courtenay Pipe Band Performs
13:00 Hrs. - Model Aircraft Flying Display
13:15 • 14:00 Hrs. - 15th Feld Artillery Band Performs
14:00 - 16:00 Hrs. • Flying Display
16:00 Hrs. (4 p.m.) • Snowbirds Land
I6:15 Hrs. • Fire Fighting Display
16:30 Hrs. - Open House Day Closed
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] Nighthawks Nest
Someone not so famous -

Yash Paul I think - once said
"Always start out by telling
the good news." Well, this
news couldn't be better. Maj.
W'Chuck has fully recovered
and is presently enjoying a
well deserved holiday in the
interior of B.C. Lonesome
Uncle Joe has been sulking
around looking for another
fishing buddy. The way he's
been catching them it appears
Chuck also took all their
combined luck with him.
I also have to thank young

Mike McKay for churning out
last week's column seeing I
was away in the anchor
clanker town of Shearwater.
He did a fine job but that's to
be expected from a charm
school graduate. He wasn't
exactly illiterate before he
went but it just goes to show
what 10 weeks in the city with
an unlimited expense account
of two dollars a day will do.
Thanks pal!
It has been brought to my

attention that "sometimes
potted" Potter caught a 200
pounder last week. Now the
only question that remains
unanswered is why Hallstrom
was in the water instead of the
boat. I know we need sub
marines and that Ron is big
enough lo qualify but this is
getting ridiculous.
Some unexpected en

tertainment was provided for
the wives club meeting last
week. Orv the tongue must be
planning for a career in TV
because he did a poor man's
imitation of the jockey shorts
ad. I'm sorry I missed it
because good laughs are hard
to come by. I hear some
unknown stranger also
modelled a T-shirt, but since
Orv had the shorts, he didn't
go over as well. Some women
sure have a wide octave range
when faced with the un
familiar.
Head coach McKay and A

Flt' zoo keeper Arthur have
spent all week in Bagtown
watching their Tac Eva!.
They're there to snoop and get
nasty lessons from LCol Price
and Maj. Bermel since they
are going to be taking over
their jobs on the Tac Eval
team. It's a good thing mother
nature gave them both the
stamina of waler buffaloes
because that whole team from
the Bay likes to hit every
watering hole within 50 miles
of their stops. I don't want to
insinuate that they drink a lot
but I'd almost swear they're
subsidized by the Michelin
Tour guide people.
T-bird jock Breeden look

Orville, Jim Reith and fast
Eddy under his wing and
showed them the intricacies of
a target trip. I gather they
weren't impressed.
Apparently 101 jocks get
better service than T-bird
bodies. No beer at the VOQ
and an hour to get a room
after a long night trip is not
exactly worthy of a Rex Riley
award. If they'd have taken
the Fonz along then at least
they could have watched him
comb his hair.
Eight of our gutsy aviators

are busy practising for the
upcoming armed forces day
flypast. Steely eyed Zinkan

CATCH
A

FOX

NORTHGATE MOTORS
250 Hiland lithy

338-5305 Dealer 216

and a bottle-a-toast Gladders
lead the procession. On the
left wing we find fast Eddy
and Rich Littler. On the right
side Larry Faulkner and Al
Sutherland will try their best
to hang in. In the box (I
always liked that expression)
sit Spooner and Smith. These
two will also lhrlll the
audience by their solo antics
because Mike figures he has
divine help in the form of
Reverend Roy. Keep prac
tising and do the squadron
proud boys.
By the time this paper

comes out half the Squadron
will be out on our annual
survival training. It's a dirty
job but it's got to be done.
Three days of starvation and
deprivation? for God, Queen
and country. Stand by next
paper for all the details fit to
print.
I'd like to end this week's

news with a little joke I
overheard.
. It seems one of the oil rich
Arab country shieks had this
fiscal problem of much too
much money again. To
remedy the situation he called
his three sons of varying ages
in to grant them all a wish.
The oldest said he really had
everything, but if he must
he'd like an 18 hole golf course
behind his mansion. The
father was extremely pleased
since it would take a great
deal of the green· stuff to turn
the desert into a cham
pionship course. Enter son
number two in his teens. He
was, like ll teenagers only
interested in girls so he asked
for a different color Rolls
Royce for every day of the
week to cruise in. "Granted,"
said father and called son
number three. ,
A little boy walked in and

said he didn't want anything.
But since his father was
adamenl, he finally wished for
a Mickey Mouse outfit. "A
Mickey Mouse outfit," roared
Dad, "no way, get something
expensive." Tears were
beginning to roll out of the
little tyke's eyes so finally soft
hearted Dad gave in and said,
"AII right, I'II buy you the
Canadian Armed Forces but
I'll be damned if I know what
you'II do with it."

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

TOM PROCTER
RCAF/CAF

Retired

o Homes
• Lots
• Acreages
o CANADA
WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

-----Gravel Pit News
Well here it is that time

again. Sorry we missed you
last issue. Nevertheless this
issue we will continue to in
form those interested about
the happenings and people
around Air Traffic Control.
So far we have mentioned

the Flight Planning staff and
the Control Tower staff and
that leaves us with the largest
portion of section personnel,
those in the RATCON.
As background info for

those less informed readers,
RATCON stands for RAdar
Terminal CONtrol. To un
derstand the overall picture of
Air Traffic Control, you have
to visualize two types of
controlling for two different
types of flying. The Tower ls
responsible for the aircraft
that fly on a 'see and be seen'
type of flight known as VFR,
whereas the Terminal Control
Unit ls responsible for and
directly controls aircraft
flying with instruments and
clearances. This type of flight
is known as IFR. For
assistance in this type of
control we use an Area Sur
veillance Radar with a
maximum circular range of
100 miles, and a Precision
Approach Radar with a
capability of controlling
aircraft for the last 20 miles
on final approach to Runway
11 or 29. In the case of poor
weather conditions the PAR
controller can guide the
aircraft right over the end of
the runway and tell the pilot
when it's safe to put the
wheels on the ground. A skill
thatmany a thankful pilot has
been grateful for during our
foggy winters.
For this reason there are

two controllers on duty 24
hours per day, 365 days a
year; the Terminal Con
troller, an officer (usually the
rank of Lieutenant or Cap
tain), and a Final Controller
an NCO (usually a Corporal or
Master Corporal). To cover
lhe shifts on a continuous

basis we have four crews with
one Terminal and one Final
Controller.
The crews are as follows; A

Crew - Capt. 'Dave' Godfrey
and MCpl 'Wayne' Wright, B
Crew - Lt. 'John' Flanagan
and MCpl 'Eric' Munroe, C
Crew - Capt. 'Art' Brooks and
Cpl. 'Jim' Cave, and D Crew.
Capt. 'Sandy' Cumming and
Cpl. 'Ernie' Doyle. To
augment these crews during
the heavy flying periods
during the week, we have two
training crews, that also
supervise the training of new
controllers, both officers and
NCOS. Training Crew 1
presently consists of Capt.
'Joe' Pacowski, Sgt. 'Dave'
Bews, MCpl. 'Ray' EIphick,
Cpl. 'John' Fader, and as
Terminal Control Assistant,
Pte. 'Ian' Wade. • Training
Crew 2 consists of Capt.
'Gerry' Chute, Sgts. 'Pete'
Kyashko and 'Art' MacIntosh,
Cpl. 'Woody' Fillier and as
Terminal Control Assistant,
Pte. 'Debbie' Edwards.
Lts. 'Tom' Evers, 'MIke'

Laliberte and 'Dave' Barney
are presently working under
checkout as Terminal-Arrival
Controllers and Cpls. 'Denis'
Pettigrew and 'Brian' Pilon as
Arrival-Final Controllers,
with Pte. 'Jack' Fisher also on
the Great Big Green Training
Machine to become a Ter
minal Control Assistant. Cpl.
'Brian' Swallow recently
moved from Ratcon to help
out in the Flight Planning
Centre, and 'Debbie' Edwards
will be returning to the tower
soon to make way for Jack.
To supervise all the

carryings on in this happy
little world, we have Capt
'Dale' Webb as Chief Co
troller and WO 'Ro'
Harrington as the Senior
Radar Controller, both run the
administrative workings of
Ratcon but also assist when
required in the operations
room. If we missed anyone it's
because we don't know where

ONE OF THESE DAYS ...
YOU WILL RETIRE ...

RRSP Rollover?
Income Averaging Annuity?

Sounds Vaguely Familiar?
If you plan to get the most from your ser
vice benefits, you should be more than
vague about these tax shelters.

• Your Listings Solicited
for courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTOR

NANAIMO REALTY (countenn
Office Residence
334-3124 339.2668
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CUSTOM BUILT HOMES FOR SALE BY CONTRACTOR

JIM THOMPSON, C.L.U.
At COMOX VALLEY INSURANCE SERVICE

Specializes in these matters

can 334-3195
for a no-obligation discussion

1603 Oak Place • $52,000
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I
l orween 1 and s.m. 338-577o !-------------------------~---J

1609 Oak PI. • $53,500
These two fine quality homes have added attractions. In addition to the standard I
basement,, A-Pce. bath, three bedrooms and fireplace, these houses have large
sundecks with lovely views of the mountains. They have quality floor coverings j
and feature walls with character and a roughed-in bathroom in the basement I
Also they are near a grade school. Dont miss seeing these homes at our open j
house. I

ISATURDAY AND SUNDAY, MAY 15th and 16th

they are hiding, and we'd
appreciate it if you'd report to
the office as soon as possible.
Congratulations are in

order for Cpls. Brian Pilon
andWoody Fillier after recent
successful completion of the
RadarControllers' course and
the Junior Leaders' course,
respectively. It's sure nice to
have you both back in town.
More transfers are in the

mill for the near future, and
for the 'year of the non-move'
we certainly have our share.
Capt. Dave Godfrey and
family will be out bound in
August for the east coast to
settle at CFB Chatham for the
next few years. Capt. Gerry
Chute and tribe will also be
departing in August to join
friend Larry Harker in Moose
Juice. Sgt. Pete Kyashko will
be leaving for North Bay
(after a re-shuffle of the deck)
around the same time, as will
Sgt. Art MacIntosh and family
to CFB Greenwood. Cpl. Ernie
Doyle and family will be
leaving the west coast island
for the east coast island as
they will be stationed for the
next few years at Sum
merside, PEI, with former
CFB Comox Controller, Capt.
Dave Blamire as his new boss.
The ill wind that blows from
the east is also carrying
rumors that MCpl. Ray
Elphick is tentatively
scheduled pour la 'course de
la autre Jang official' in
Ottawa sometime in Sep
tember. Bon chance,
Raymond!
As we like to brag to our

eastern friends and relatives,
Spring has really sprung here
in the Comox Valley, and
preparations are underway
for the official 'Third Annual
Opening' of the Gravel Pit,

laterthis month. Clean up and
repairs have begun and the
'gold' fish repainted. Flowers
will soon start lo bloom in the
garden and all will be set for
another summer's activities.
The Gravel Pit softball

team is warming up
regularly, and during a recent
exhibition game with the
USAF fastballteam, the final
score was a 7-7 tie. So it looks
like another strong year for
the combined ATC ops-techs
team. More on the team
members and the games in
future issues. Naturally the
Gravel Pit Drinking Team is
practising just as hard, but no
one knows what league
they're supposed to be in!
Before we sign off this issue,

we would like to say a special
'hello' to Capt. Trev Jones and
family on their recent tran
sfer in from Goose Bay. Hope
you have an enjoyable stay
here in the Valley of the Jolly,
ho! ho! ho! See you next time
around as we attempt to
mention some of the technical
staff that keeps us in
operation here at ATC.
T.T.F.N.

DON'T
FORGET

CFB Como
OPEN
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NEW SPACE MARK- U.S. Air Force Captain
Douglas Boucher (left) and Canadian Forces Chief
Warrant Officer Stan Brown have each located 10
previously unidentified space satellites, an
achievement no one else in the North American Air
Defense Command has ever matched. They are
shown with the microscope they use in analyzing
film from a satellite-tracking camera to find the
objects in deep space.

Norad Photo

ED
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
RARAIMO REALTY INSURANCE SERVICES LTD.

COURTENAY, B.G.
For Complete Details

Phone S. J. BLAIN C.L.U. • 334-3124

The Koehring
CABSULE unitized
environmental
operator station

( Meets current government sound requirements)
Fully insulated interior reduces sound and retains comfort-n
able temperature. Floor mat contains a layer of'uncured].

rubber to restrict low throbbing sounds, a layer of acousti.j
cal material to restrict high pitch sounds, and a layer of]
neoprene covered with vinyl to restrict sound and provide].
an easily washable surface. Sides and roof insulation con-l
sists of 1" thick polyester foam covered with perforated[.
vinyl for easy cleaning.
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407 Tech Ramblings
From the Head Shed:
Its that time of the week

where we sit down and relate
news of the past few days;
with the sun shining brighi1y,
and the days getting longer,
all thoughts are focused on th
outdoors sporting activities
Here are a few comments
from out staff:
Sally - Let's have a party
down at the beach at noon
hours.
Russ - Just the two of us?2
Tom - We'll all meet at the
Golf Club (the 19th hole).
Mitch - What for? Are the fish
biting?
Larry - What's all this paper
work doing on my desk Wally?
Wally - That's just leftovers
from the last annual fishing
derby!
Jock- I wonder if the ski lift is
still in operation at the
Plateau?
Marc - Yes, but the en
tertainment is now centered
around the lodge, I go there
every weekend.

Fishing Derby
The annual STechO's

Fishing calamity is scheduled
for 25June, and by all reports
it should prove to be a great
day. Russ E is planning on

E~~tlng his routine feat o[
ing the prizes again.
p your eyes peeled for

info.
A few of our hardy in

dividuals have been par
ticipating in the annual Blood
Donors Clinic, the only
problem some have had is
rejects, due to too much
Geritol contents found. Nice
try Chief!
The challenge is out to ASO

and Armament to play a game
of softball against Avionics
and the StechO's branches.
Contact the Roadrunner for
further particulars. ( Gory
Synnuck).
The AMCRO was seen

checking out the local
beauties while perusing the

[2""s area i the new sho- AS LABS
Pig mall. Greetings once again from
Our GSO (MWO Erle Hall) the land of the ASW Techs.

[,"},,$ seen occasion@iiy) Tings are stow»iyretiring to
g hls body at the Gym normal up here as some of our

trying to hold up the techs are finally shaking off
Canadians honour (Over the the effects of their visit to the
Swedes) for participation. Kootenay. Most of us went
Maybe he is thinking of his big down for a quiet visit but
day next month. MCpl. Sandy Sams took ad-

By the next edition, we vantage of the situation and
should have some wild stories completed part of his OJT in
of the ones that got away, the preparation for his posting to{2""T missed pars and birdies. shearwater. Now it's bad

until then, See you. enough having Sandy using
Volsaveres. naval terminology on an air

Armament Antics force base but coming into
We have some good news! work each morning to the

For all you people who have sound of "ahoy maties" is just
been deprived of owning your a bit too much.
very own Banzi tree, the duty We'd like to express our
green thumb type has a new thanks to MCpl. George
crop growing in his living
roam. I have no doubt that
these miniature trees will be
available to the general public
in the near future for the
cheap price of an arm and a=
leg.
Yesterday's Sports af

ternoon marked the opening
of the shops first golf game.
MCpl. Lohnes (Oily's) team
lost but not without a lot of
crying and screaming. Seems
7 strokes and 9 putts add up to
five on their score cards and
they still lost! m IThis is the first week in a
long time that there isn't a
female to be seen anywhere EU
around the shop. Pte. Cun
ningham's table, in the corner
of the club, sits empty. Beer
and wine sales are down to50 -'dl..-
per cent. N y 5e
Ray Pare, not to be con- lw 'Ou'v

fused for Steve Canyon, is our ALL THIS CLNS IhaTnu-.- VoU :...
latest backseat T-Bird pilot. kl TM ·H, lit
As soon as he logs in his 10 If IO 0l /0Cl.·-, {'.---..---
hours and becomes a
seasoned veteran, Andy Two
Target is going to explain the
finer art of returning with no
targets.
Stay tuned to the next

edition forsome fishing stories
and a report onthe Bermuda
trip. That's it for now folks!!

MEL'S HOBBY CENTRES'
BIG SPRING CLEAN UP

SALE
THREE DAYS ONLY

Thurs. Fri., Sat. 13th, 14th, 15th May

15% - 30% OFF
Puzzles, Games, Craft Kits, Chennell

15% OFF
Model RR and A/C Supplies - Macrame

20% OFF
All Plastic Model Kits

PLUS MANY MORE FANTASTIC BUYS
Shop Early Whllo Suppllos Aro Good

CHARGEX AND MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

MEL'S HOBBY CENTRE
1771B Comox Avo. Phono 339-4033

Across from the Lorne Hotel
HOURS: Mon. thru Thurs. and Sat. - 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Friday 10 a.m. • 9 p.m.

mg out here
Bormke for com""ha three
to Comox tor the ", us cs
weeks to try to te%', woe
Techs the proper way" , E

on equipment. George "as
vie , • "%%."
absolutely refused "° ~ ti
to use a hmm w
equipment, al!h"}ta oe.
seen using his { all
casionally. Naturally• a Coursecourses must have {

t a Jove orparty and due to t+
ii«ii«, se ad op,
strait. For the sec"" 4an&j
three weeks George
his ability for scaring of,Pg
fish. Luckily for us we had
Pe. Pierre Forget with !$,o
catch the limit. some me"""""
6f Pierre's ack8r",,}
having something to do WI
iis ick at fsiimg was,,3%3"
but due to lack of evidence
nothing was proved.
We'd like to welcome the

newplumers who have come

-.-'----

o join us here in Labs, Cpl.
Fred Lang from servicing and
Cpl. Ed Lapointe who has just
arrived from Trenton.
Rumor has it that Cpl.

Wayne Roberts was out
testing hls new fish finder last
week and found either the
biggest fish ever, or a sub
marine, What ever it was it

be
seems to have him worried
cause he ls out on small

arms training this week.
11 Anyone want to buy a deep
ne!!

SERVICING SNICKERS
,,Sann go on a trip. We have
em going in every direction.

The trip schedule Is the main
topic of conversation on the
"Tews these days. People
Pavel up North, down South,
mid Pacific and even into the
Atlantic on various exercises
and patrols.
What with courses, doing

Argus periodics in Green-

BA (mnewr
TA6 Sc7Ml

»

REALTY
LIMITED

1415 CLIFFE AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N ·2K6

338-5366

W d - . what vocation to follow when you
ondering ,, service? I have a local main-

retire from !'ianess opportunity to suit a per-tenance repar ;
son with technical inclination.

VIEW LOT SUPREMEI Look down upon tho
Comox Glacier. Half an acre.

• }] ;tote needs just lift up theFor any real es
phone and call

ED RILEY AT HOME 339-2887
or at the Office.

HEATING

Warm Floor Heating System complete with Registers to Outside Walls.
2 " Insulation in Floors.
3" Insulation in Outside Walls.
3" Insulation in Roof.
80,000 B.T.U. Gun Oil Furnace.
Adjustable Heat Registers in all Rooms.

CONSTRUCTION
Detachable "A" Frame.
2x8 Solid Lateral Floor Joists 16 0.C
2x4 Exterior Wall 16" 0.C., sheathed with 5/16" Plywood.
2x3 Interior walls 16 0.C
" Paneling throughout home.
Truss-type Rafters 16" O.C. with decor Coordinated Panelithic Ceiling.
Sliding Windows complete with Self-storing Storms and Screw Covers.
Wood Door and Storm at Main Entrance.

CYPRESS MOBILE NOMES
Island Highway - 2 miles South of

COURTENAY
Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Dealer Lic. No. D1069 Phone 338-6716

wood, Tracker periodics here
and losing all those people to
the swnmer Olympics you
would wonder who Is left to do
the local work.
Well, the Servicing crews

are like elastic bands. They
stretch and the more you
stretch the less efficiency you
get (something like girdles!)
The stretching has been going
on for over a month now and
still no complaints about the
efficiency of servicing crews
has surfaced. We will still feel
the stretch right through the
summer months and if
anything, the bank will
become even more taut. It will
take all the trades chipping in
on all the jobs to see us
through the summer without
undue stress being placed on
any one or two of the trades.
Enough said?
There have been a few

departures and trade-offs
between crews in the last
month - lets see if I can recall
them all.
Sgt. Bourgeois is now in Log

Control and Sgt. Tom

I Crawford after many years in
the paper mill is now
becoming familiar with nuts
and bolts. Rudy Wons, Ernie
Harvey and Davey Jones have
changed crews. Brian
Uddenburg has departed for
Cool Pool and Barrie Arniel
will depart for a civilian role
at the end of the month. Sgt.

CF B Comox Totem Times 3

Taillon has moved to No. 2.
Crew and MCpl. Dennis
Vlcldund to No. 1.
The "Maytag Boys" (That's

the Avionics types) lost Arnie
Jepson to 442 Sqn. Jim Draper
and Howie Hlllaby are now on
No. 1. Crew.
Our esteemed No. 2. ASO,

MWO Harry Alstad is still
having difficulty breathing.
Since the requirements to fill
a number of Danaca positlons
has been making the rounds,
Harry has been holding his
breath - but he lost! He'll be
requalifying with 442 Sqn.
very soon and on his way
come November. That's
alright Harry - you'll loose
that twenty pounds no sweat!
MCpl. Ball from Safety

Systems has also made the
honour roll and will be
departing for the same
journey.
With all this ·movement,

Servicing is suffering from a
bad case of diarrhoea.

Well gang, I guess that's it
for now except to give you a
few definitions of HAP.
PINESS in Aircraft Servicing,
407 style:
HAPPINESS IS:
Missing out on the trip to ZX.
Getting in the trip to North
Island.
Finding out the other crew did
the PI and wash job.
A full Oil Cart.
A real No Flying Standown.

Days Off.
Not coming in on Sunny Days.
The end of the shift.
Leaving!!
A Franco Pte. reading a
Penthouse in English.
A full fridge.
Only 3 more years.
Making beer call on Friday
Nlte.

TakeAShot
You can win a prize in the
Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board Photo Contest. Entries
must be received by August 31.
1976. Merit wards are
offered for early entries
For complete rules and entry
forms see your nearest real
estate office or photo supply
store.
Anyone Can Enter!
Special Junior Prizes!

a ca
VANCOUVER ISLAND
REAL ESTATE BOARD

ueEq TH• Mm200, ,oo M<N AUCUST 1'75

"'VW's new Rabbit is significant because it is a
complete departure for Volkswagen, and also
because it is the specific type of car that Detroit
will be building in the 1980'.

The statistics speak for themselves: accommo
dation for four, a seventy-horsepower engine,
fuel consumption of thirty-eight mpg {U.S.) and
a weight of under two thousand pounds.
What they came up with was a car that doesn't

have an ounce of fat, one which provides
excellent operating economy, as well as perfor
mance and value. Personally, I think that VW's
Rabbit is one very good idea ahead of its time.''

NORTHGATE MOTORS
250 N. Island llighay
PHONE 338-5305

Doalor 2576

7}z}I}I>zzzzIDIDP

OPEN HOUSE
DAILY 1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

B8R0S
8,1110:o;

I

PLATEAU GARDENS TOWNHOUSES
C.M.H.CC. - AM..O.P. FINANCING

DOWN PAYMENTS FROM $800.00
ASSISSTED MONTHLY PAYMENTS

FEATURES:
3 and 4 bedrooms
3 baths
fireplaces
patios

Display Units Furnished By:
McCONOCHIE'S FURNITURE

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
Exclusive Agents

Art Moyers, Sales Managor

S 339 2813. MAX WEEGAR......•.• 334...568
FRED PARSON! ••••••• " HOWARD HAMPSHIRE ... 339-2627

GuTRI RoAo BRUCE MOWAT........ 339-3137 ·i 338-6267CLAY GRANT.........339-3945 RAY PAGE.....······ '
e DUKE SCHILLER....... 334-2203 MIKE EMERSON....... 338-5233
} t ERNIE ANDERSON...... 338-5018 AL DIXON...........3342682

[] [] ] es!ocK sos.REAr9Rs f]
44g4(d4g44444K

GAYE NORK. •.•.··... 334-2220
LLOYD WORK......... 334-2220
DOUG CO0K......·... 334-2015
DICK GARDINER ..... 3375327
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EDITORIAL
From The Fur-Lined Foxhole
Almost every week our local 'Green

Sheet' makes note of one or two alcohol
related accidents.

Not all of these accidents end in
tragedy but every now and then one
occurs that does leave the community
reeling with a sense of loss. It is not just
the drinking driver who often loses his
(or her) life, but all too often it's a fellow
passenger, an innocent traveller, or
even an unlucky pedestrian. ,

l do not think that we are becominq
more complacent about the use of
alcohol. Conversely, as far as I can
detect, for. some time now the pendulum
has been swinging away from the un
critical acceptance of alcohol. It is still
quite acceptable to drink socially and
moderately. Increasingly, however, It ls
being frowned upon both socially and
legally to both drink and drive to any
degree.
At present the social cost of alcohol ls

probably higher than that of any other
drug. It is a cost that this, or any other
community can ill afford.

Probably the most tragic alcohol
related accidents are those involving
teenagers. According to my un
derstanding, teenage drinking (and I
presume teenage drinking and driving)
has increased dramatically since the
drinking age was lowered in the various
Provinces. I can only suggest that should
one obviously underage teenager
request that you purchase beer or booze

for him (or her) that you simply
"refuse''. You are probably doing him a
favour. Further, we should seriouslY
consider raising the drinking age. to
twenty-one again. While it would not, of
course, cut down on all underage
drinking (and driving) it would limit it
somewhat more than at present.
The teenager, however, is only part of

the problem. In many cases he is only
emulating his parents. If you have a
teenage son and-or daughter, set the
example, DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE.
If you do drink while at a party, have the
wife drive home. If you both 'prefer to
drink, then split your parties so that one
is able to drive home absolutely unim
paired.

If a bus Is provided, use It. If both of
you have been drinking and there is no
bus, then call a taxi.
If you should be stopped by the Police,

be it the Military Police or the RCMP, be
polite and co-operate in every way. They
are acting in the name of the com
munity. As far as l can see driving is a
privilege and not a right. Drinking and
driving cancels that right. I am en
couraged to see RCMP patrols In the wee
hours of the morning. I believe that an
even more stringent checking of drivers
should occur at the Guardhouse and on
the open highway.
We need not frown on alcohol as such,

but drinking and driving should result In
the severest of penalties.

Consumer Information
Inflation:
What is It?

Everybody' talking Infla
tion. For several months the
press ha carried daily stories
on the latest about inflation
from government, labor and
business. Only the movies shy
away. It'· definitely not box
office material.
What is this thing that no

body likes, everybody ha to
live with and everyone iv trying
to escape from?

For the consumer, inflation
means a steady loss in the pur
chasing power of money be
cause the general level of
prices constantly rise. Con
sumer dollars can't buy either
the quantity or the quality they
once could.

Housing is a good example
of the pres sure consumer feel.
The purchase price of homes is
up dramatically, the cost of
mortgages ha risen and con
sequently more families today.
find they can't afford the kind
of housing they think they
need. Besides this, many of the
materials and services offered
in new home only a few years
ago uch a finished basements
are not easily available today.

Our own experiences tell us
that inflation has become se
vere. There is also an official
measure of the change in the
cost of living because of
change in the retail prices of
goods and ervices. This is the
Consumer Price Index, or
CPI.
To develop the Consumer

Price Index, Statistics Canada
measures the prices of 325 ty
pical consumer goods and
services across the country,
usually every month. Then
these prices are measured a
gainst previous surveys to de
termine differences in price
changes.

Between 1961 and 1970, the
CPI rose approximately three
per cent a year. A rough way
of explaining this would be to
say that a basket of items that
cost SI00.00 in 1961 was there
fore costing $130.00 in 1970.
But it must be remembered
that incomes rose more than
the average gain in prices
during that time.
The present anti-inflation

fight began when the federal
government recognized that
annual inflation in the 1970'
was rising significantly. High
inflation was continuing for
long enough that it was not
just some quirk in the econ
omy that would correct itself.

Between 1971 and 1975 the
cost of typical consumer items
in the CPI increased an overall
38.5 per cent on a simple an
nual average basis. Prices in
1972 were up 4.8 per cent over
1971; in 1973 they had in
creased 7.5 per cent since 1972;
in 1974 they were 10.9 per cent
higher than 1973 and in 1975
the inflation rate wa: 10.8 per
cent over the previous year.

But even with higher infla-

tion rates, the overall average
income increases for both
families and unattached inde-

• pendent persons still were
higher than the inflation rate
between 1971 and 1974 (the
last year for which income
figures are available).

Because the effect of infla
tion are felt in every sector of
the Canadian economy, every
one mu t be involved in the
program- government, busi
ness, labour and individuals.
As consumer we can try to en
sure that our expectations of
what the economy can provide
us are reasonable.
The need to decrease the rate

at which consumer prices rise
i a primary target of the anti
inflation program. The federal
government is aiming for an
inflation rate of 8 per cent for
the Canadian economy in the
last three month of this year,
compared to the same period
last year, ix per cent in late
1977 and a return to the better
day of four per cent annual
inflation at the end of 1978.

Since the anti-inflation pro
gram began, the inflation rate
has indeed been declining. The
CPI increases in the pat four
months from December to
March have all been 0.6 per
cent or less. Thi is the first
time this has happened since

. 1972.

Taking Advantage of
Food Price Trends

Question: Everything seems
to be going up in price these
days, but my family and I still
have to eat. How do I cut
down my food bill?
Answer: Overall food prices

have actually been declining in
the six months since the anti
inflation program began.
Many foods are cheaper than
they were last October, while
others have not increased as
much as the general inflation
rate. Knowing what foods
these are and using them as
much as possible will help keep
the food bill down.
The food and agriculture

division of the Anti-Inflation
Board is continuing the price
monitoring of groceries that
the Food Prices Review Board
began. Their surveys at the be-
ginning of April for 8 citie
across the country show the
prices of fat and oils, espe
cially margarine, have declined
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almost every week since the
end of October.

Beef prices have dropped so
much since mid-October that
they are now almost 9 per cent
below the average 1974 prices.
However, recent rises in the
price of live .cattle will shortly
result in increased beef prices
at the meat counter.
Meats other than beef and

pork cuts have dropped below
average 1974 prices. This in
cludes such items as sausage
and bologna.

Fresh fruits have declined
since mid-October, and canned
fruits at the beginning of April
were almost the same price as
six months ago. The prices of
canned vegetables have also
held steady during the anti
inflation program.
At the end of March, the

average weekly cost of a nutri
tiou diet for a family of four
was S42.51, This is based on
surveys taken in 12 Canadian
citie from oa t to coast. The
cost is up only one cent from
the October to December aver
age food bill of $42.50.

Dr. J. Haller, Director of
the Fish and Wildlife Branch,
British Columbia Department
of Recreation and Travel
Industry, advised today that
some of the firearms control
sections of the Bill to amend
the Criminal Code of Canada
are of serious concern to the·
Branch.
The proposed federal gun

controls appear excessively
restrictive and would affect
over 140,000 licenced hunters
in British Columbia as well as
many others such as ranchers
and native people, stated Dr.
Hatter. The Director added
that British Columbia already
controls the use of firearms by
licencing all people who carry
firearms, • and he Is not
satisfied that the additional
proposed licence and
regulations would have any
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By DANHODGERT
Directorate of

Soclal Development Services
OTTAWA (CFP) -- "Time

gentlemen, please!"
That's an often heard ex

pression denoting the end of
the evening's festivities in the
"pubs" of merrie olde
England.
For those of us who now are

pretty· long In the tooth,
having taken part In that
really big one - WW II - I
wonder how much of our
spare time was spent in
search of the odd spot of
''gargle''. Considering the
fact that we weren't exactly
paid a fortune in those goo
old days, it seems to me that a
fair percentage of our poor
pittance was expended on
alcoholic beverages.

'Fish-eye' Vieu Of Comox Lale
Dapper Dan Says

Consider The WVages Of Gin
But what abouttoday, when

salaries are much higher?
And, of course, so are the
wages of gin. Interestingly
enough, on my annual visit to
the doctor last December, and
having some time to waste, I
started leafing through the
December issue of a Canadian
magazine. It seemed to me
that every other page had an
advertisement extolling the
virtues of some brand of
alcohol. So I made a count,
and out of 72 pages I found 23
pages advertising liquor -- 14
full-page ads, seven half-page
ads and two quarter-page ads.
Boy! With that kind of

persuasion it is no wonder
Canadians spend billions each
year on alcoholic beverages.
In fact, checking the statistics
for a 12-month period ending

DON'T FONDLE THE FAWNS! Every spring, seemingly abandoned fawns or other
young wild animals awaken a protective or 'mater# ~stinct in many British
Columbians, whose immediate reaction is to rescue the l## animals. But Dr. James
Hatter, Director of the Fish and Wildlife Branch, warns that such an instinct, as well-
intentioned as it may be, is misguided and often results hr +ht death of the animal. A
young animal is seldom far from its mother .- even it.'! " ~jre to be seen -- and
ihe worst thing a nature lover can do is to separate th,""";N''em its mother, who
is probably watching the proceedings nervously from ,,"9"",r. In addition, it is
against the law to be in possession of young wildtite. ",[, Also points out that
touching or even approaching a young wild animal is, "', perience for both
the animal and its mother. Anyone suspecting that ,"Ruma''',, 'been abandoned
should report its location to the nearest Fish and Wil4, "nimal a

e office.
Information and Education Branch

Dept. of Recreation & Travel Industry

Views On Firearms Controls
effect on criminal use of guns. utuonal control by the
He expressed grave conce,,, 'he tradi! the use and
tor the future or he prone:, Province ? ir witaiife
Conservation and Outdo Ianage" «je controls are
Recreation Educatj resources: ,ting in detail"
program as the prop' Vague and wan '
conifois woia iip&a' ,],"} fa ie prector.
hunters from participating i,, or sepeial apprehension to
this required firearm 4 th pranch are the im-
outdoor recreational ran~! il.,ions of costly ad
program. " ~$,ion and enforcement
of equal, concem o p, kk]}$%;re recitations at the

Hatter is that the proposj iii ievel.
federal controls are direct@j' ter stated that these
mainly at the legitimq,, r, Ha!' the factors
hunter, trapper and d,," Were sor" jim and which
firearm users, rattier ua,",, ]ten c"";# aid vii@iii@e
he criminal in a' {veted"";~Ge he federal
metropolitan cities. As su$,' 'anch to "} roposal as
the controls would " un control ;
convenience and frust,""; Presiiy draf"d ,, and
many thousands of j, " h urges all hunters a",
aiding citizens, ue akk:; i, i&ii+mate u3,%'
th tth d e fl t commun c11at 1e propose gun control, Herms O M bers
could seriously interferew ei iews to their_."""

Of p+lament in Ottawa.

March 31, 1972, I found that
Canadians spent $2.1 billion
for 424,934,000 gallons of
booze. I am afraid to even
contemplate what the
statistics will reveal at March
31, 1976.
It doesn't take a genius to

realize that drinking can be
very expensive. For those of
us whose only exercise is
bending the elbow, maybe
now is a good time to figure
out how much we spend on
alcohol. I am afraid the result
of this mathematical exercise
may astound some of us.
An excellent little pam

phlet, entitled "This Round's
on Me," and issued by the
Ontario Ministry of Health,
outlines what a moderate-to
heavy drinking family spends
on liquid cheer.
Now this ls a type of family

that must have a couple of
drinks before dinner to
"unwind". Possibly some
beer or wine with dinner, and
an odd after-dinner drink or
two, topped off with a
nightcap. They possibly enjoy
a brew or two, or three, after
bowling or golf, or whatever.
Drink is part of their business
luncheon and, In fact, the one
thing In common at all social
functions is drinking.
How much do they spend on

alcohol? Possibly they spend
as much as $20 to $30 a week
on alcoholic beverages. That's
$85 to $130 a month, or bet
ween $1,000 and $1,500 a year.
Now, if you multiply that

yearly cost by the average
adult life expectancy of 50
years, it adds up to $50,000 or
$75,000. '
No matter how you look at

it, that Is a lot of money.
Wouldn't it look "loverly"
sitting in a RRSP to sup
plement a pension at
retirement?
Having been known to

accept a brew on occasion I
have nothing against
drinking. However, I cer
tainly agree that moderation
is the name of the game, and
not only from a health
viewpoint, but from the
pocket book as well.
But, as the good people In

the Ministry of Health In
Ontario say, if people want to
drink, It is up to them.
If they do drink, then I think

they should be aware of how
much it is costing them.
How much does it cost you?

OTTAWA
and Small
Business

Ed Elis Photo

Paperwork holiday?
By KEN! ETH MDONALD
In their battle with

inflation. Canadians will
have to decide between a
competitive market eco
nomy and permanent wage
and price controls. The
U.S. is opting for the free
enterprise alternative, as
Canadian visitors are
quick to notice.

0

Regular gasoline in the
U.. varies between a low
of 60 cents and a high of
75 cents per Imperial
gallon. Milk and eggs are
as much a 40 per cent
cheaper there than in
Canada. House prices are
two-thirds to one half of
the Canadian equivalent.

o 0 o

• The head of the U.S.
Civil Aeronautics Board is
urging deregulation of
airline fares as the solution
to rising travel costs.
Imagine the Chairman of
the Canadian Transport
Commission Edgar
Benson -- remember him?
urging the break-up of Air
Canada's monopoly!

• • •
Moreover, there are

checks and balances on
government spending in
the U.S. which are sadly
lacking in Canada. A U.S.
congressional committee
can require any govern
ment official or private
citizen to appear before it
as often and for as long a
it wishes.

• • •
In April, 1976. in Ottawa

the Opposition defence
cntie was permitted _only
two 15-minute periods to
question Defence Minister
James Richardson before

the External Affairs and
ational Defence Commit-,

tee about the Government's
$1 billion airplane pur
chase from Lockheed.

0 0 0

Ottawa says the pur
chase will create 2,50
jobs in Canada. That's
$400,000 per job. Yet.
mismanagement of the
Lockheed deal has Ottawa '
scrambling to borrow $300 '
million from Canadian '
banks to help that scandal-'
plagued company. This at '
a time when the Canadian '
small business community, '
which can create jobs for
between $3,000 and $10,000
each, is desperate for
investment capital at a'
reasonable rate.

• •• 'In the U.S.. a presiden- {
tial commission has been
established to ease the
oppressive burden of
paperwork on the economy
mn general and on small ,
busine s in particular. '
Deregulation and elimi- '
nating forms go hand in
hand.

• ••
A Quebec member of

the Canadian Federation
of Independent Business
put it well: "I amexpected,
Inspected, disrespected
suspected, dejected, exam
ired, re-examined, com
manded and compelled.''

•••
What Canada needs is

not another public holiday
but a paper holiday. To
celebrate it, Statistics
Canada would issue its
longest, and final. bulletin:
The following forms have'

been withdrawn and are •
no longer required.'

TOTI TIRES
#Puptished every second Thursday, with the kind permission ot c4
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LOGGING - THEN 8OW Pr A COMPARISON

FALLING CREW• Back in the 1920's it used to take four men to fall a tree .- two to
cut it down and two more to buck it. Now, one man does the job.

+,4mbia is
British Col' ,rains,

noted tor its m%% me
the ''salt-chuC' and
mild winters +he
TREES. Tre"7 m
evergreen ol0,ling
rain fed fores'.}' +ney
sirai6ht and "%}; iii
were the wee",, ot
were in the "!

future crops accor 9
to the pionee stern
ovgas Fi·.,ii,

Red Cedar, ", it
and Spruce, ea", ,
its own particU
qualities. er

Pulp and pa' •
plywood and lumber
products are all derived
trom the ever9rev
forest, the backbone o
the British Columbia
economy.
Many tales have been

told about the loggers,
the men who toil in the
cathedral quiet of the
virgin timber. Many
scenes have passed into
history without being
recorded. •

Less and less will the
ancient monarchs be
seen in the wilderness •
the staccato sound of the
power chain saws will
more and more be biting
into the bark of the
smaller second growth
trees as time marches
on.

The photographs on this pare
were supplied by Mr. Dennis
Bel, Features Editor, Cor
porate Communications
(MacMillan Bloedel Limited).

REAL HORSEPOWER- A team of 10 horses hauls
a log down a skidroad in this turn-of-the-century
photograph, taken on Vancouver Island. This was

the earliest means of getting the logs out of the
woods to mills. Provincial Archives Photo

,

l.

«

2
:%:%. . . ,
-.as
,«fj•'ii'z;

- ±."
i 2

a ti i

»-

DOWN SHE GOES - A modern faller takes down a big conifer with a chainsaw.
MacMillan Bloedel's Franklin River division near Port Aiberr.i Introduced the
first chainsaw to the B.C. forest industry in the late 1930's.'

LOGGING LOCIE - Locomotive 1055 makes its last run at Mac- Millan Bloedel's Chemainus logging division. The last of MB's locies
went out of service a decade ago, replaced by logging trucks.

LOADINGTHE LOGS- A grapple yarder loads a logging truck with hemlock logs during a misty spring morning at MacMillan Bloedel's
Eve River division.
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LCOL. LANG, CO 442 SQN., presented certificates in recognition of
1000 hours flying in the DeHavilland Buffalo. left to right: Cpl.

Killen, Cpl. Emery, MCpl. Miller, LCol. Lang, Cpl. O'Neill, Cpl.
Boucher, MCpl Waceyand Sgt. Hogg. Base Photo

CENTRAL MEATS LTD.
# re ..,.
you're not getting the full <i(ffjs.· · · - _,._ {
value for your food $$$
dollar

E RDst............................4°1,59
WHOLE FRYING CHICKEN ccu."N" .........•••••••••• n 85°
CROSS RIB ROAST Al - - - - - - - - - .. • • • • • .. • .. lb. $1 •~5
CHUCK STEAK .. .. .. lb. 8 C

Al _........................ 99c
BO'NELE·ss STEW ...•••••• lb•-
GROUND SHOULDER oz«.........................,,499°
"CENTRAL MEATS are and will continue to be the Freezer Beef

Leaders with Low Prices and High Quality'

491- 5th Street

CENTRAL MEATS LTD.
(1975)

Phone: 334-4921 Courtenay, B.C.

Use your local businesses SERVICE DIRECTORY to save time and money

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

Leslie Speakers Large Selection of Music

Driftwood Mall

NG'SI owls
Factory To You* HEINTZMAN PIANOS

HAMMOND ORGANS

Safes, Service, Lessons 338-5662

CAMEL.OT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox
?OOOOOOr?tor.OOno>non??Ono

339-3596

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd. Courtenay

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
REGISTER NOW FOR

ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

338-5421
441 Cliffe Ave.

For tho First Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE
Accommodation andFlights

Courtenay, B.C. P.O. Box 3190

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

Quality Tires

': Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
I on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family

Footwear
in

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como± Rd.
Courtenay .c.

(Nert to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-ILLIMAMS,
BAPCO PAINTS MAND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our larqe sc'ection of
Wallpaper Books

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, .C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
o INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
o COMMERCIAL o MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

TELEPHONE 338-8200

CUR TIRES CO 4RCUNO HWIIH THE NICEST FIC?It

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, .C

TIE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON

UNDER NEWMANAGEMENT
MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES

YOUR CENTRE FOR ALL
HOBBY CRAFT NEEDS

R. LAND Phone 334-3663
317 • 4th St. Courtenay

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.
DRAPES - GIFTS
KITCHEN CABINETS

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President Phone 3385053

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive- Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

Courtenay, B.C. Ph. 338-5073

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

crNHAN 4@@
COURT NOTEL&99

COURTESY CLEANLINESS : COLOR T.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, B.C.

CLOSE TO C.F.B. ESOUIMALl

CATHAY HESDRT
KYE BAY

Phone 339-2921
New fully equipped large ? bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates '

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

DIR(CI DRIVE
PIS1ON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES
IHI PUMPS

fULl l IN[ or
SEWAGE, WATER
ND PIPE FITTINGS

COPPER AND
GALVANIZE0

Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps
Dus. Ph. 3386737

No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. Res. Ph. 339.2867

{5GaaGaE5 7
NOW LOCATED AT

} nIFwoo MAL, CUTEnwr {
[ COME IN AND SEE OUR l
I COMPLETE
l a, ,,,, SPORTING GOODS LINE len ues lI a week : 9 to 9

ii-Pr-mi

R. R. 1, C0MOX

CUSTOM SCREENS
Custom Made Aluminum Window Screens

and Sliding Patio Screen Doors •
free Estimates - free lastallatio1 - MI lark &Guaranteed
Phono 339-4033 or soo us at

MEL'S HOBBY CENTER
1771B Comox Avenue Comox, B,C

Across from tho Lorne Hotel ' "·'·
HOURS: Mon. thru Thun, 10 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.

Fridays Till 9 p.m.

enoen landscaping,
SERVING THE COMOX VALLE

New Lawns Our Specialty
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 339-4396

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

C0M0X BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Gomox, B.C.

we offer a good, general selection of lumber,
Building supplies and hardware. ·

BUT Our Specialty is Service

Saws Sharpened Free Coffee
Summor Hours 7:30 a.m, - 5:30 p.m.
Drop in and sao us or PHONE 339-2207

Courtenay

L=,,
TE COURTENAY FLORIST /fie
& "hf. fit@.

877 • 5th,
Courtenay

Phone
334.3441

Day 0
Night

"By Tho Tracks"

d Toh- McNoo for porsono/ sorv/co
Seo Bev on ''' '

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT

t

APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LT.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

HIKING AND CAMPING
SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Avo.

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT I

•PETIT POINT •ART SUPPLIES j

• ART GALLERY
• POros

Wo Frame To Please

1801 Comox Avenuo
Comox, B.C.' 339-5341

SANYO - ADMIRAL
COLOR TELEVISION

t

JV.C. - KENWOOD HI-Fi Equipmont
SALES AND SERVICE

E. PAPP ELECTRONICS
"Where Every Day ls Value Day"

1803 COMOX AVENUE
NIE PAPP COMOX, B.C. V9N 4A1

yg9.3l

AIR
RENTALS
SERVICE
EQUIPMENT
INSTRUCTION

339-2911

Helen Wray
lucotte Litle

Eleanor Willams

SEAFUN Bi "-
540 comor id. @ii, ?VERs Lreorge's) '·

334-4643



Inter-Section Golf
by the Duffer '

Intersection golf j
quit 1:1 as hadea good favourable t
out for the past four ,"n
Goo4 participation ~";;"
good fun so let's 1, 'ans
continuing sue."2"" god
anyone seen 409? ,,,_ has

• s ts one
opportunity for us beginners
%,,3%3"v match up to air tios
."" Pro's. so it you wouid

e to see how your golf
stands why not come out #j
enjoy a good sporting at.
ternoon with all our
workers. Tecoif s ,
Wednesday afternoon. Check
with your section represen
tative.
Is it true Al fought 6tr

alligators to get his ball? And
Bob, eight inch drive at the
tee? A good duffer
Winners up to date were:
April 13: Bird 1g. Carter 21g.
Cote 31g, Marks 41g, Mitchel
5lg, Naven 1n, McAndrew 21n
Berger 3In, Gailey 41n,
MacDonald 51n, High Score
Drew and Gosselin. Closest to
pin No. 2 Arseneau.

April 20: Mathison 1g, Kaland
2lg, Stolarchuk 31g, Prime
f1, Jackson 51g, Shimla 1,
Smith 2In, Sleigh 31n
$}son «i. iiicr si.
!!" Score Chadderton and

Scamp. Closest to pin
Chiasson. Longest Drive Burt.
April 27: Bird 1g, Matheson}"..rs; ii, erg«er @g.
c rmack 51g, Legault 1n

Trenholm 21n, osiie 31n,
Kingyens 41n, Cramer 5In.
High Score Gosselin and
Sams. Closest to pin Bird.
Longest Drive Trenholm.
May 5th: Bob Sleigh 1g, Duke
Schneider 21g.Lugg 31g, Cote
!lg, Bird 51g, Robertson 1n,
Kingyens 21n, Marks 31n, S.
Fullbrook 4In, Lavoie 51n.
High Score Smith (BAMSO)
and Kraydon (HQ). Closest to
pin Bob Sleigh. Longest Drive
Nick Stolarchuk.
Standings to date:
407- 16 pts., BAMSO-442-33-15
pts., Logistics - 12 pts
Combines HQ - 10 pts. 409MP.
ATC - 7 pts.

CF National larathon
The marathon was held at

CFB Ottawa.
With just two individual

entries from Pacific Region-ita of ·whom was Cpl. Ray
rrington of CFB Comox.
ay finished the race in

sixteenth place with a time of
3hr.8 min. 47 secs over 26 mi.
385 yds.
The team championship

went to the Ontario "A" team
with their "B" team finishing
in second place.
Individual winner of the

Open Class was Capt. D.
Cantley of CFB Winnipeg.
Winner of the Masters Class

-En

from CFB London was Capt.
W.E. Buck.
It is difficult for any one

who has not run the distance
to appreciate the extreme
dedication it takes to prepare
oneself for such a demanding
activity.
Well done to Ray from CFB

Comox!
d
A

YOUR FORESTSNEED YOURCARE'

a
~CAN:.Ot.\~ rOAtStnY A.SSOCI.ATION'
ANOOUn PROVINCIAL FOSTHY ASSOCAtO

Comox
Rec News
The results ot our 1976 Softball

Baseball season leaaue play to
date are:
PEE WEE BOYS COMOX
Team w L T G
Fatcon 3 0 0 3
nqels 1 1 0 2
Expos 1 0 2
Indians 2 0 3
Red Sox 0 2 0 2
SQUIRT BOYS COMOX
Team w L T G
Panthers 2 0 0 2
Blue Bombers 1 1 0 2
Tigers 1 1 0 2
Aces 0 2 0 2

MIDGET GIRLS COMOX
VALLEY
Team w L T G
CFB2 2 0 0 2
Comox Reds 2 0 0 2
Courtenay ? 2 0 0 2
Owls (Cumb.) 1 1 0 2
CFBI 1 1 0 2
Courtenay l 1 1 0 2
Roadrunners (Royston)

0 2 0 2
Cumberland Rec. 0 2 0 2
Como Yellows 0 1 0 1
Bluebirds 0 1 0 1

Note to all Midget teams. No
Stealing Home. AI Players to bat
whether they play or not, Please
phone Comox Rec tor details.

tennis racquetwas found at
Anderton Courts, Owner may
claim at Rec. Centre.

Kinsmen
Mothers March
Latest count on the 1976

Kinsmen Mothers' March
amends the recently an
nounced figure to show a .
gross of $583,000. This,
together with a matching
grant of $50,000 from the
provincial government
amounts to a total of $633,000
for the entlre March.
The next Kinsmen Mothers'

March will take place on Jan.
30 to February 5, 1977.

tainment-

Totem fastball
ton the

CFB Comox g! "ah an ,"Ith the retirement of
right toot tor 17° ,,jete'i "FyMurray as coach of the
ir@presstye(0!%,%ihe ~,"ms, we @re iortmnae t@
Towing. Owen Co""4e hits. "" a hlghly qualified
distance, givine ,,, A tine {Placement; "Kip" ictean
and one base on P%" th "o has coached for many
show [or so ear' Years. "Kip' looks forward to
season. g Big Bat ._"Successful year with the
Dave Galloway° 4ired, ,"?ems. The team manager Is

was ii 0,3"" + {2piris, isi. iii«er.,
He slamme " ,jj four P. Jake Connors.
homers to scor" ««ester GOOD LUCK GEN-
Totem's runs. To ·tems, 'EMEN",
also went 2 for 3 for "",
who committed just on°
in the game. Pete's
The pitcher fo not

Towing, whose name " ,
avaisic, wcnit 0e """,
walking 7 and striking 0 '
Pete's also had one err0F.
Totem's home opener goes

13 iay ai 1so hrs, "%}%%",
three diamond. 'SupP
Your Totems." 50 WORDS $1.50

Thursday, May 13, 1976

Glacier Greens - Ladies Golf News
A lovely sunny day on

Tuesday, 27th April enticed 26
ladies out on Ladles Day at
Glacier Greens, to play 18
holes for the first C.LG.A. Pin
Day of the season. Winners
were: Irene Harker - low
gross, Millie Leg - 2nd low
gross. Net winners were, 1st -
Rose McCllesh, 2nd - Darlene
Clarke. Lyn Ellis was also a
prize winner. After play, the
ladies enjoyed a lunch in the
clubhouse, at which time good
byes were sald, and a
presentation made to Irene
Harker who has been an
active member of the club for
the past two years. Best
wishes to Irene and Larry and
family in their new home In
Moose Jaw.

A change in the weather on
Tuesday, 4th May saw only 16
ladies out on a cool, rainy day.

KNG'S
NOW LOCATED AT

DRIFTWOOD MALL
COURTENAY

Drop in to see
and hear tho

CONCORD

• PIANO &
ORGAN LTD.

4

WE HAVE A FULL SELECTION OF ORGANS
TO SUIT EVERYONE'S NEEDS

HEINTZMAN PIANOS COMBO ORGANS
LESLIE SPEAKERS & EARPHONES MUSIC-

TRADE-IN ORGANS

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

PHONE 338-5662

CFB Comox Totem Times 7

In spite of this, great im
provement was shown on
Ringer Board scores by
several of the members.
Winners for the day were:
Irene Harker, Barbara Carter
and Joan Stevens.

COMING EVENTS - Sunday
16th May, McDonalds
Bakery Mixed Tournament.
Start at 10 a.m. for 18 holes.
Tuesday, 18th May, Ladies
Day. Start at 9 a.m. for 18
holes. Medal Play.

MAE Duve l
BLACK CREEK, B.C. 337-5097

Gates at 8:00 Shows at Dusk

MAY 13 - 16 THUS. - SUN.
Two Comedies

Starring Elliot Gould
and Eddie Albert

6Suppose
heyGave

aWar
aamd lobody

Came9

Starring Brian Keith
and Ernest Borgnine

May 20-22 Thurs. - Sat. Only

Mitchell., so, AND Gold » ca. voe
Action Doublo BIii

May 23 ALLNITER 5 Shows

'Let The Good Times Roll '5 Easy Pieces
'No Sex Please, We're British! 'Dirty Little Billy

·curse ot The Mummy's Tomb Q@le

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. & Sat. -

7 and 9 p.m.
to Matinee the next

two Saturdays

THURS. TILL WED.,
MAY 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19

NZ ALuO
z° an2SR

Coarse languoge throughout; somo violence.

THURS. TILL WED., MAY 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26
Friday & Saturday - Ono show at 7130 p.m.

Ryan O'Neal, Marisa Berenson (Mature)
''BARRY LYNDON" Wier - 4 Academy Marts

STARTS THURS., MAY 27 GFF
'IF YOU DON'T STOP IT YOU'LL GO BLIND"!

Fr. - Wod., May 14, 15, 16,
17, 10, 19

''GRIZZLY" 1store
Porents: Very gory scenes."

Ptu+ • "BEYOND ATLANTIS"

Williams Beach Rd. & Isld. Hwy.
Admission 2.50 0.4P. 1.00
AI-Kiter Admission $3 per person

Show Starts at Dusk

Thur., - Wed., May 20, 21,
22, 24, 25, 26

Jomes Coburn ''SIY
RIDERS" Mature • Plys •

"JULIUS VROODER"
Sun., May 23 - AII NIor

5 BIG SHOWS

' # 444¥$$k$22$2$22$2$2222£2$2$2$22$2$4$$#$2 ttttrattttttatttgtItttttItitttttI
+' ]

: OFFICERS' MESS :}
I
I
I
I
I
: May 14 - 21 - 28 - TGIF

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

M M
M¢ M

: ENTERTAINMENT :
x n 4 ¢
x¢

+ MAV ENTERTAINMENTM M
# #

Mt
¥ Fri., 14May TGIF +
M M
+ Sat., 15 May Spring Formal - Receiving Line and Cocktails,
x+ 9; #, l30 - Dinner, 2000 - Reservations required. +
x M
¥ Wed., 19 May OWC Banquet
M M¢
x¢

¥ Fri., 21 May TGIF switches to summer hours. Happy Hour
drinks 1530 - 1630 hrs. Jackpot Draw, 1700 hrs. ;

x M
¥ Sun., 23 May Armed Forces Day. Open House. Cocktails. +
} 1600- 1700 hrs. {

M
¥ Fri., 28 May Monster Mixed TGIF, Bar-B-Q your own T.
+ Bone. ' x
x¢
$ t
¥ Sun., 30 May Brunch - 1200- 1300 hrs. +M

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥44¥43$2g'

W.O. AND SGT'S.
MESS

MAY ENTERTAINMENT

May 23 Dance - Armed Forces Day. Admission free. Food
for this occasion will be pick trays (No charge), with steaks
available at the bar at $2.50 each. Time 21 :00 hrs. to 24:00
hrs. Dress for this function will be "C" (i.e.: Sports jacket or
suitable substitute, slacks and sport shirt). Band TBA.

MOVIES
May 17 Thief Who Came To Dinner

May 24 Man With A Golden Gun

May 31 Rancho Deluxe (Restricted)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

j
I

I------------------------------., . ~ ~

• coo» BASE THEATRE mo
Fri., 14 May
Sat, 15 May
Sun., 16 May~'o

.•BRIEE ERM
- 2dte3?lungkrenanMszs

...., JERRY BELSON- neg.e@eaDec+a , !/.CH!EL RI]CHE
"lo.sea,iijy icisiorosRIt

United Artists gr9M4"32,

" CwarOarSot., 22 May
Sun., 23 May

Mg
DELIVER
LUV!

SIDNEYJAMES
KENNETH WILIAMS
CHARESHAWIRE
J0ANSIMS

po4butau1o tainttao

Warning • Complotoly
concornod with sox.

Fr1., 28 May
Sat., 29 May
Sun., 30 Moy BREAKOUT

Ls

Sa1. Mat., 8 May WORLD OF ABBOT & COSTELLO
Sa1. Mat., 15 May RELUCTANT ASTRONAUT
$sat. Mat., 22 May TAMMY AND THE DOCTOR
Sat. Mat., 29 May KATHY O

JUNIOR RANKS CLUB
ENTERTAINMENT

*
MAY 14, 15 and 16 Grandslam a very good
group. Plays top 40, Country Rock, 50's Rock
Revival and old standards. Guests $1.00 each.

MAY 21 Disco

MAY 22 and 23 Dance to Gazebo, plays Graf
fiti, Rock and Roll. (This band may play New
Year's Eve). Guests $1.00 each.

MAY 28, 29 and 30 - Dance to Freewater Ex
press. Guests $1.00 each.

TGIF with food every Friday night

Bingo Every Wednesday
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Chapel
Chimes

i

Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone 339-
2211 Loe 274 or Residence 339-2102.

SUNDAY MASSES:
Saturday - 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil)
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 A.M.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Are said at convenient times in the
Chapel and in private homes on request.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before and after all Masses.
BAPTISM: Iy appointment. .
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage.

THIE PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Telephone 339-2211 Loe 273

D.L. Martin, Major (Base Chaplain (P)

CHAPEL SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.

HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion 1200 hours last "
Sunday of each month. . . .

BAPTISM: Services of Holy Baptism are held everymonth. BISHOP F. J. SPENCE from the Military Vicariate in NDHO administered the
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support Sacrament of Confirmation to 43 members of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Parish on

this group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in Tuesday, April 27. They are shown in two group pictures and are as follows from left to
the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Tuesday of the right in picture one: 1st row: Sylvain Gagnon, Ann Barker, Sonia Boucher. 2nd row:
month. Brian Tingley, Robert Rusnak, Michel Chiasson, Darryl Dickins, Denis Chiasson,

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Senior Choir extends a warm Francis Perron. 3rd row: Teresa Cave, Maribeth Arsenault, Diane Brown, Natalie
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Gagnon, Jenifer Redshaw, Kim Boucher, Nicole Bourchier, Steven Brown. 4th row:
Please speak to theChoir Director, Organist or Chaplain. Senior Kateri Ouellette, Mary Sibierski, Shelly Dickins, Suzanne Gagnon, Gitane Ouellette,
Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday; Junior Choir Practice - Michelle Robert, Tammy Duder, Father Francis Swoboda and Bishop Spence. Photo
1800 hours, Thursday. begin
Sunday School - The Sunday School operates trom septemper to .
June. Ages 6 - 15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each Sunday,
and the ages 3- 5 hold their sessions during the Church period at
1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.
Office Hours - 0800 to 163U hours. Phone 339-2211 local 273.
Hospital Visitation - The Chaplain would appreciate the co
operation of themembers of the congregation and would request
that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211 local 273) to
report the names of any members of the congregation who may
be in the hospital.

local Artists Exhibit
Edie Prime will present an

Art Exhibit at the Airport
School Gym on May 15 at 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., May 16 at 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
The School Gym will be

completely transformed by
paintings done by local
Artists.
The public is warmly in

vited to attend and see the
high calibre of work done by
these eager young men and
women.
There will be a few added

attractions at the exhibition
this year.
We will have Mrs. Gladys

Hamersley's works, which
include sculpts, paints and
poetry. Also included will be
an oil painting donated by 15
year old Cheryl Jordan to be
given away on a free draw.
This young Artist is talented
and is willing to share her
accomplishments with other
Artsist and art lovers. To
qualify for the free draw, you
must sign the guest book on
May 15th or 16th.

Some of the Artists will be
painting during the • exhibit
and the public is welcome to
splash their favorite colors on
a canvas also.
Admission is free and

refreshments will be served.

HABITAT
•

FIRST ROW: Tad Tingley, Richard Grosvenor, Colin Dtar, David Montgomery, Marc
Tremblay. 2nd Row: Jacqueline Dunn, Brenda Andeson, Leslie Martin, Kelly
Martin, Lisa Martin, Kim Pierce. 3rd Row: Brenda Dunn, Stephen Blair, Donald
Bonenfant, Christopher Poole, Andre' Chiasson, Donald Dunn, Ruth Anderson, David
Cope. Fr. Francis Swoboda and Bishop Spence. Photo Begin

The Symbol
T'e symbol tor HABITAT combines three 1rational
forms to (eathirmn man's belief that he can find answers to
the prob'ems of human selements
The crcle emphasizes the universal nature of such
problems
The Greekbl represents shelter
The human figure appeals tor better ways to provide
thus shelter The rough gralttti style reflects mankind's
urgent need for answers •

Sacrament of Confirmation
Administered

I , __,..,_

C.W.l.
Meeting

YOUR WELCOME TO JOIN
THE WORLD'S MOST WELCOME CREDIT CARD

t master charge
tat attauaa fat tu tutettuopt

I

FOR APPLICATIONS OR FURTHER INFORMATION
PHONE 334-3181

TheFrstCanadianBank

Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C. •

IOTOF INN LTD.

HONDA
Mk 175

All Canada has been waiting for this bike. It comes Enduro-ready out of the
crate. And with its lightweight and powerful 2-stroke engine, it's ready to
make things hot for the other guys.

FEATURES INCLUDE: Of1-Road Enduro headlight. High mount erpanin chamber exhaust stem. Lag
travel rear supenion. Lnduro speedometer. Liphteiht,Motores type frame. Large capgait) gas tant.

All in all, this machine is one tough performance package and is available
now at:

HOLIDAY MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
308OB Comox Road, Courtenay, B..

The monthly meeting of the
CWL, Our Lady of the AIr
ways Chapter, was held on
Tuesday, May 4th. Mass was
celebrated by Father
Swaboda in the Parish Hall
prior to the meeting.
The new president, Mrs.

Beverly Pierce, opened the
meeting and 15 members
were present,
Mrs. Pierce thanked the

girls who had helped with the
First Communion breakfast.
She also thanked the mem
bers who had helped with the
reception for His Excellency
Bishop Spence, following
Confirmation.
Thanks go out to soloist

Mrs. Mary-Ann St. Pierre,and to the Richel family for
Iving of their time and
musical talents on the oc
casion of First Communion
and Confirmation.
We also wish to thank Mrs.

Stephanie Spiers and her
Youth Choir who sang at mass
on May 2nd. Appreciation is
also going out to the organist
Mrs. Denise Carroll.

Get your rear in gear.
Take a walk.

d to lookThe new executlve for our Gagnon has agree
Chapter was sworn in at the after the food services. ,r
May 2nd mass. They are: A crowning of the statue O
President, Mrs. Beverly the Blessed Mother of Jesus,
Pierce; Vice-president, Mrs. took place on Mother's Day,
June Bourrie; 2nd vice- May 9th. The ceremony took
president, and' Church Life place at the 11 o'clock mP%;,
convener, Mrs. Ann Red- We are planning 3%"
mond; secretary, Mrs. Andre evening for all the memb :rs
Duder; Treasurer, Mrs. on Wednesday, May l: 4w
Helene Taillon; Community Mrs. Pierce, our
Life, Mrs. June Bourrie; President, will be attendiny
Publicity convener, Mrs. the Military Vicariate Con-
Gerry Touse. Mrs. Lucienne vention in Winnipe·

At tho Top of tho Hit~
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.
TOP

QUALITY

* VOLARE - ASPEN -
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS - VANS -

'

DINING ROOM

Doler Lie. D1021

wagons

TOP
QUALITY

*
Bonk· Financing
available on

approved credit.

II r
@@@@ ts {
poi WALTER YEOMANSCEEEEEA 5vs
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PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

Cable Television

olleated Swimming Pool

ol &2Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

Dining Room

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA

.
A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS

TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.
Centrally Located in Comor overlooking beautiful Comor Bay.

PHONE 339-2277

/\egggag
1001 RYAN ROAD, COURTENAY, BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE 3385441 AREA CODE G04 TELEX 0446244

FEATURE
ENTERTAINMENT

-disCOM7.
LLEN SISTERS

---

inner - Showtime
Second Show

Reservations Suggested

MAY24

8.30 .m.
10.30 .m.

- JUNE 5

COVER CHARGE:

Mon. - Thurs. $3.00
Fri. 8 Sat. - $4.00

Proper Dress ONLY

BANQUETS FOR 1 TO 25O PEOPLE
DISC @PEN 9 P.M. - 1 A.M. MON. TO SAT,

HEALTH SPA NOW OPEN



HAPPINESS IS... 25 YEARS SERVICE. Total of
227 years of Service in Public Service of Canada.
These gentlemen were presented with certificates
by the BComd recently upon reaching the quarter4"vry mark. Back Row: Dennis Machin, 26

%
ACCEI SAFETY

By Safety Sam
How safe is your equipment

when it is shut down? Is it safe
to work on?
Do all your people know how

to shut down all the equipment
in their work area?
What if someone was caught

in the equipment and no one

11 ew how to shut it down?
Most operators are taught
w to start their operation,

but sometimes they are not
taught how to shut down so
that it is safe to work on or in .

Consider pneumatic and
hydraulic systems where you
press a stop button to stop the
motor, then turn off the switch

How It Feels To Be Locked 0ut?
machines to gravitate to their something can go wrong with
lowest position. control circuits and cause

or circuit breaker and put a Shutting down your pump or unexpected motor starts. .
lock and tag on it. You should compressor may not shut off For example, a torch_1s
now try the start button to the control circuit for your often used on repair jobs; if it
prove that you have locked out machine; it may be necessary is accidentally turned on a
the proper switch. to lock out a control circuit conduit, the insulation on the
Now you should relieve or switch. enclosed wires may be

release all pressure in the damaged with unpredictableHow about that solenoid ulSystem so you do not have a res ts.that creates mechanical thblowout when you open the A short circuit can do t e
system. action? What happens when it same thing as a start button,

is de-energized- how do you r it can cause the motor to
Air receivers, hydraulic lock it out? start and run so that the only

accumulators, tensioned When working on in- way to stop It is to turn off the
springs and capacitors are terlocked equipment do you switch or circuit breaker.
energy storage devices. The lock out each motor, or do you Now if you have your power
release of this stored energy take a chance by locking out source switch locked out you
can create the same effect as the first to start, and hope the will not have an unexpected
the unexpected starting of llie interlock system will protect motor start.
motor. o

you: How does it feel to be
Single and double-acting qt is necessary to lock out properly locked out?

cylinders and pistons can also the main power supply switch Safe...man. Courtesy _. -
be a source of stored energy , each motor because Industrial Supervisor.
waiting to trap the
uneducated. The accidental
operation of a valve can
release pressure in cylinders
and allow machinery to move
unexpectedly.
Before anyone works on

such equipment, it is
necessary to relieve all such
sources of trapped energy and
allow moving parts of

BOB'S TOWING

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HI .. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After llours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE

260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

years; Ernest Waycott, 30 years; Frederick (Bo)
Bohozuk, 35 years; William Laviolette, 29 years;
Walter Mowbray, 25 years; Eric Lofkrantz, 27
years; Front Row: George Manchulenko, 30 years;
Base Comd; Oscar Knutsen, 25years. Base Photo
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Spring Car Check
SPRING CAR CHECK the trunk lid opening if not
This campaign Is a reminder very well sealed while the
Of your personal obligation as vehicle is in motion, due to the
a driver to make certain your vacuum created. An example
Vehicle Is a safe vehlcle. With of this is the rear of many
.'he arrival of the longer, station wagons that have not
Warmer days we have the been fitted with deflectors.
Urge to travel. This demands Station wagon owners face a
all the safety features on our special hazard even in good
Vehicle to be in first class weather if driving with the
{dition. There is an added rear window down. Enough

nus to be gained from this carbon monoxide can be
Defensive Maintenance - drawn through the open
Increased protection and window to become a hazard. A
Safety for passengers and sound precaution is to drive
Others, with a side window partly

Have your steering, brakes, open at all times.
lres and exhaust checked.
Also pay attention to wind
shield wipers for clean and
Proper operation, lights and
turn signals, horn and
mirrors.
Holes in the trunk floor or

Tear wheel housing can be
dangerous, since they can
allow substantial quantities of
poisonous carbon monoxide to
enter the trunk compartment,
Specially when a car is idling
In heavy traffic. The
odourless, colourless gas then
enters the vehicle around the
back seat.
Gas can be drawn in through

Team To Visit
The Civilian Employment

Assistance Program (CEAP)
offers academic training for
retiring servicemen. The
most comprehensive of these
programs is offered at
Loyalist College in Bellville,
Ontario, which offers 6 dif
ferent diploma programs.
Project Loyalist is spon

sored by the Department of
National Defence under
CEAP, as well as by the
Department ofManpower and
Immigration, the Province of
Ontario, and Loyalist College
of Applied Arts and
Technology, Belleville,
Ontario.

The Project commenced in
1972 when Canada Manpower
agreed to sponsor 100 student
places for a pilot project at
Loyalist College.
A briefing team from NDHQ

is visiting Bases throughout
Canada promoting the
program and answering any

SEAT BELTS
If you are not wearing a seat
belt, what is holding you
back?
Common sense road laws

make good sense - because
their aim is increased high
way safety. The same holds
true for seat belts ... their use
should be common sense.
Statistics suggest that 150
lives would be saved in British
Columbia each year if
everyone used their seat belt -
- that is THREE LIVES A
WEEK!!! WHAT IS
HOLDING YOU BACK??

questions prospective can
didates may have.
The team will be conducting

a briefing at CFB Comox in
the Social Center at 9 a.m. on
the 17th of May.
Personnel nearing

retirement or wishing further
information concerning
Project Loyalist are urged to
attend.
To determine seating all

personnel planning to attend
are requested to inform the
BITO at 339-2211 local 469.

CFB Comoc Totem Times 9
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BARBECUES
'The summer season is

almost upon us. Time to get
out the lawn chairs, get a cold
box of suds, thaw the T-bones
and set up the barbecue.

Before you set up your
portable barbecue however,
there are some pretty
stringent rules that must be
followed. Portable barbecue
equipment is designed
primarily for outdoor
operation where safety from
fire can be reasonably
assured. Therefore, the
following DON'T rules must
be adhered to:

Firing Away
DON'T - use equipment in

poor condition.
DON'T - have your bar

becue within 5 feet of
buildings, walls or com
bustibles.
DON'T-try to re-ignite your

barbecue coals or chips, etc,
when using liquid starter.
Liquid starter shall only be
applied before ignition of
barbecue coals.
DON'T - use barbecue

equipment in garages or
shelters without approval
from the fire chief. He will
ensure that clearance
regulations are observed.

REALTY
LIMITED.

1415 CLIFFE AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2K6

338-5366
COMOX HOME WITH MOUNTAIN VIEW

Throe bedrooms. Nicely landscaped. Close to
schools, shopping, the air base.

Priced in the 30's

Call CHARLOTTE WILLIS, 338-8962 (Res.) or 338-
5366 at PLATEAU REALTY LTD., 1415 Cliffe Avenue,
Courtenay.

I

ALTERNATOR
EXCHANGE

FROM
$29.00

icDONLD'S MIXED 2-BALL
Sponsored By

McDONALD'S BAKERY LTD.

LACIER GREENS &OLF CLUBGl +6MAY
0900- ,4 Clubhouse

coulos May En!""rIzEs
ovER s200IN.

SPECIALS ON
SPRING TUNE-UPS AND

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS

SPECIAL PRICE ON IGNITIONS FAST ONE DAY SERVICE

COMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC
COURTENAY Phone 338-5073

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

l-Ton Furniture-Van
%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

coo; Au.pr tAsttl
SALES LID.

Your Local Ford and Morcury Doalor
360 NM. I»land Hlghway, Courtenay, .C.

Phon0 334-3161
MOTOR DENLER LICENCE NO. 5023

576 England Avenuo, Courtenay
334-3124

AND

208 Port Augusta Stroot, Comox, Com0ox
339-2220

LETELY LANDSCAPED This 3 BRM.
COMP 4o outskirts of Courtenay, con-
home on , th CAFI hi :atod for commut ng to t o
voniontly "°''. with contrally located F.P.,Base. Largo ·'· ,, n d

h feature walls, cabinets, valance an
satin 9?' coiling. 2 bathrooms, finished
open oam b +. CALLfamily room with F.P. in smt.

TOM PROCTOR RES.: 339-2668
OFFICE: 334-3124

Nanaimo
Realty

-
I •

"-- s ' a .-°
a « -

AVOID THE SQUEEZE...of a growing family
by making everyone comfortable in this 4-
bedroom with fireplace, 1' baths on a quiet
street in Courtenay.

MAVIS BONNELL RES. 339-3968

OFFICE: 339-2228
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OFFICERS WIVES CLUB. A large number of
members and guests attended the April meeting of
the Officers Wives' Club which was held on Wed
nesday, April 28th. The highlight of the evening was
a Fashion Show presented by the "All Seasons
Boutique" of Comox. The Mess was decorated with
Spring flowers and a trellis through which the
models passed showing us the newest fashions In
shades of blue, coral and the ever-favorite navy and
white. Pantsuits, evening gowns and leisure wear

were modelled by, Joan Goodall, Beth Arnold,
Norah Rassmussen, Nancy Pyper, Bev Alexander,
Terry Martin, Grace Kenkel, Louise Cox. Shirley
Robb gave an interesting commentary and music
for the evening was provided by Betty Elliott at the
organ. At intermission, a lovely medley of sonas
from ''West Side Story'' was rendered by Stephanie
Spiers. Tickets for the May 19 closing banquet will
be available from members of the executive until
May 14th. Begin Photo

Senior
let Man
Retires
Receiving congratulations

from LCOL Don Carney, Ls
Vern Benedictson who retired
April 26th after 20 years of
forecasting the weather for
the ComoxValley. Vern has
been the Base Meteorologist
at CFB Comox since 1956 with
the exception of two years
spent at North American Air
Defence Headquarters,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
The BMetO position is being

filled temporarily by Mr. Ron
Bishop on TD from CFB
Greenwood. Base Photo

Take a step in the right
direction. Take a few.

SAVE $$$
ON .GOOD QUALITY USED MOBILE HOMES

: Low Down Payments

* Already on Park Sites

* No extra Set-Up (or electrical)
Costs

* All Cabanas Built-0ns Included

1. 1971 NEONEX 2/3 Bedroom unfurnished.
Very good condition.

AT FALCON PARK
2. 1975 MODULINE· All furnished including

W/D and unique bath. Owner has vacat
ed. - Move in today I

CUMBERLAND "PRIVATE LOT"
3. If you're looking for quality and value

see this 1974 ATCO VALEMONT 12 68'
3-bedroom fully furnished on private
lot in Cumberland (65).

COURTENAY PARK
4. 1972 MODULINE With liveable pro-built

cabana. Excellent park.

• I

Bank Financing

Fully Skirted

* Immediate Possession

* $500.00 Gov't Grants

EXAMPLES:
MOVING - MUST SELL QUICKLY REASONABLE OFFERS ACCEPTED

OSTER RIVER
5. Can't tell from now- This 1975 3bedroom

Gondall- Moving to Alberta- Requires
quick solo and pricod right I

BUILDER'S SPECIALI
6. Live in this fino 10 x 48' while you build

your home and then re-sell to recover
your costs. This home is in excellent
condition. Only $5500.

NANOOSE
7. Beautiful 1975 MODULINE Step-up living

room, deluxe furnishings, including wash
er and dryor.

List Your Home With Us!
(

Plateau Mobile Livi Ltd.

0n Pantledgo Behind comox Valloy Ford in Courtenay PoN 33@.679j]
r.2B

a·-n-i.',lalo, h

Dealer No. 00779A

# YOUR BASE EXCHANGE
S1Qr
MHERE •

VICTORIA DAY - Monday, 24 May 7

Easy-going
8ma2

Fun,
Fashions

• •.• :..· ·-··.·-•.·,·~-·-· ·,•;" "< .., ': .',/,• ,•.,•.•,• •••••••.• -~- .••····•·✓

$iii6rt&i an 6i %
?gg%833888%8%388%88%388888%8%888888%%38%88%%%%,3$

SHOPPERS NOTE:
Base Exchango Rotall Storo CLOSED -

COME SHOP WITH US FOR ALL YOUR
SUMMER CLOTHING NEEDS {@d
: Tops :Shorts Es

Slacks : Halters

Everything for the Golfer
GOLF CARTS -

English caddy .............+36.95
AJAY Special.............18.39
Riviera Deluxe.............+73.95

GOLF BAGS -
Different Types .........+20.95

SHOP EARLYFOR GRADUA 7I0I

master charge
e-on 40too

I

"SOMETHING NEW"
In

MEN'S
CLOTHING

The CASUAL LOOK from G.W.G.

¥

,' 4

'

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME
EXTRA SPECIAL Original MARCEY PRINTS

New Sel, ,4 Complete Sui» Wal Hangings ........ton 1.8g _4.49
WATC "oo' $46.95 ·sHES } TIMEX ok tons..............·.ea. .95°

rs-sswaavwwestenoisGascs...a.a.a..s..ia..ca..I

ACCESSORIES -
including TEES HEAD COVERS

TOWELS and GLOVES
All to make your game more enjoyable.
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Dart League Wound Up
• The annual wind up party 3f
the JRCDartLeaguewas ii]
9n Saturday, May 1 in th
Totem Annex. Each M ""
tight during the i.3dy
inter seas@n aproxiGa"Z]
eighty members of the in
rn out to compete for the
trophies that are up for grabs
3 the end of the season. In
addition to the normal
trophies this year a special
qne was brought up in
emory of the late Mc1
lalph Totten. '
•M-Cpl. Totten, his wife and
tiwo of their three children
Were killed in a car accident

just south of the border almost
a year ago. His only daughter
now resides in Ontario. Before
we made the trophy we wrote
to Janice and asked for her
permission to present this
trophy, which she gladly
consented to. Ralph was
always a member of the Dart
League and was well liked by
all who came in contact with
him. .
At the playoffs competition

was keen, especially for this
trophy. It was neck and neck
between Gord Lyon's and
Tom Banyard's teams until
one of the lower team

members came by with a
double one thus eliminating
Banyard's and putting Lyon's
team on to victory, Thus
Lyon's team was the first
winner of the "Ralph Totten
Memorial Trophy".
All presentations were

made later in the afternoon by
the PMC M-Cpl. Jake Bush
and also by past PMC Cpl.
Neuf Faulkner, steaks and
refreshments followed. Our
Honorary PMC, Capt. J.
Begin, acted as the Duty
Photographer.
A good time was had by all

who attended!

MEMBERS OF DART LEAGUE with award plaque. L to R PMC Jake Bush,
Gord Lyon, Neut Faulkner and BIii Maciver. Photo Begin

CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENT

File N0:2A4151.3A
(169.75) (AOL)

Docket No: 2804
CANADIAN TRANSPORT

, COMMISSION
Airwest Airlines Ltd. - Application

serve additional points under
Eicence No. A.T.B. 169567 (NS)
, Under Licence No. A.T.B.
169567(NS) Airwest Airlines Ltd.
i$ authorized to operate a Class 2
regular specific point commercial
dir service to transport persons
and goods serving the points
Vancouver and Gillies Bay, B.C.,
using aircraft having a maximum
authorized take.oft weight on
wheels not greater than 18,000
pounds y condition No. 5 of the
said licence, the licensee is

•

ohibltcd from transporting
Mic via Gillies Bay t or from
antservdunderany licence
his licensee and Vancouver.
The licensee's application for

authority to serve the additional
points Comox and Powell River,
B.C. under the above noted
licence, given public notice under
docket No. 204 dated July 17, 1975,
is hereby revised to be an ap
plication to also amend condition
No. 5 to provide a mandatory in
termediate stop at Gillies Bay,
B.C. tor al! flights between the
points Comox or Powell River and,
Vancouver, B.C.

On request to the committee,
further particulars oft the ap
plication will be provided.

Any person interested may
intervene to support, oppose or
modify the application in ac
cordance with the Canadian
Transport Commission general
rules. n intervention, it made,
shall be endorsed with the name
and address of the intervener, or
his solicitor,and shall be mailed or
delivered together with any
supporting documents to the
secretary, Air Transport Com
mittee, 275 Slater Street, Ottawa,
Ontario, KIA 0N9 with copy of the
intervention and documents
served upon the applicant or its
solicitor not later than June 7th,
1976.

The name and address tor

•

cc of intcrvenllons is:
est Airlines Ltd.,

Cowley Crescent,
tI Airport South,

Vancouver, B.C.
V7 1CI

The applicant or its solicitor

4=we +#%3--
I

241 Puntledge Road
Courtenay, B.C.

CUSTOM MADE
'SCREENS

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE FOR ESTIMATES - 338-5308

may, by a reply, object to an in
tervention or may admit or deny
any or all of the facts alleged in the '
intervention. A reply, it made '
shall be signed by the applicant or
its solicitor and shall be mailed or
delivered to the Secretary, Air
Transport Committee, 275 Slater
Street, Ontario KIA 0N9 with copy
of me reply served on the in.
tervener or his solicitor, within ten
(10) days after receipt of an in
ter vention.

Proof of service shall be made
by declaration under oath and filed
with the secretary.

The committee will not receive
any intervention or reply tiled out
of time unless the party making
same satisfies the committee that
he could not have done the same
within the time specified for
reasons beyond his control,

LOST
Will me person or persons who
found my extra strokes on the golf
course on Thurs., 6 Apr. Please
retum to MCpl Kirk Gregoire at
Loc 448. •

FORSALE
Archery Equipment for sale. Full
recruve69 inch Bear Temijin bow
with stabilizer. 34 Ib. pull. Phone
3395219.

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE

Byowner, in Comox 3 bedroom full
basement, Call Ben Parent at
Herondale subdivision 3386878.

COOL IT MANI

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

TIRrY-rIv cH!PF! ot our Lady ot the sacred Heart Parish received
mhetr First Solemn Co""U"on Sunday April 251h. They are, left to right, first
row: Denis chiasso% 4,7, Martin, soti Jansen Brenda Erickson. George
Penney, Cecilla Tims_" _Lang, Betty Belliveau, Todd Redmond. 2nd row:
Raymond Bonenfant, Derek Tremblay, Wayne Rochon, Bradley Mastin, Natalie
Sirois, James Rusnak, ~ar~erron, Andrew Robinson, Paulette Brown. 3rd row:
Timoihy Bowser,7,",S?· Kimberly Olscamp, Karrie Stone, Michael For
tune, Wendy Laliber':, barren Tremblay, Scott Kaland. 4th row: Michel
Chiasson, Rachel Ott, Bruce Watson, Bernadette Lynch, David Novak, Corrine
Lowry, Gerald Bou"[_ F!@beth Tingley, Peter Bourgeois. 5th row: Michael
Arsenault, Irma Cave, 'a' er Francis Swoboda, Debbie Ross, Ann Redmond. '

t Photo Begin

MICHAEL EMERSON
334-3111 338-8536

FOR SALE
24x4 Double wide Mobile Home:

3 bdrm.
Double bathroom
skirted
sundeck
Storage (underneath)
special shrubbery

$55.O0 per month (pod rental)
Cable included. Anderton, Como.
Please cal D. Reiser 3394951
anytime.

LOT FOR SALE
6 miles So. of Courtenay. $7,000
$12,500. Water, pavina, hydro. Call
Ben Parent at Herondale ub
division 330 6878.

NORTHGATE
MOTORS

TCHA RABBI

250 1land Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dea!r Luc N, 257

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES (1974) LTD,

our llome Furnishings
leadquarters

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER
OR CAMPER-

TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

YOU NEED
EXTRA
COOLING

DROP INTO

IVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR

Ph. 334-2917
370 Puntledge, Courtenay

Stylish 3-bedroom bungalow with w/w
and fireplace. Near Puntledge River.

NEW HOMES IN THE

COMOX VALLEY

Extra large lot, 3 bedrooms full
basement, overlooking Comox golf
Course.

Two bedroom, full basement home -
close to Comox golf course. Concrete
driveway.

WESTNGHOUSE
RCA TV & APPLIANCES
QUASAR
FLEXSTEEL
GIBSON
SIMMONS
SPEED QUEEN
GRANGE* LLOYDS
COMFORT
PRINCEVILLE

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follows
the sale

430 Fifth St.
Courtenay, BC. Phone 338-8114

LOCK BIRDS. REIL]Yusu LI
449- Fifth Street " '·
Courtenay, B.C.
334-3111

For professlonal service call the man from Blocks l

1300 sq. ft. Rancher in Evergreen
Heights, Comox's newest residential
area.

Prime residential area of town. Two
bedrooms up and one down with rec
room.

INVESTORS!!
For retirement or investment, look over Sandpines
Subdivision. 45 one acre, heavily treed lots to choose

- from. Close to beach and fishing. 25% down, and easy
terms on balance.
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Akela Says • • •

WINNERS OF ''A'' DIVISION with Tony Nichols, L
to R, Trent Ramsdale: Glen Belliveau; Sean.
Pheonix. Litt Photo

The 1975-76 scouting year has started to wind down, but one
of the largest events of the year took place 1 May, in Glacier
Gardens Arena.

1st Lazo Group hasted the district Kub Kart Rally. This
event took place in the ice arena with all the cub groups in
Comox Valley invited to participate.

There were 40 entries in the rally. Never has so many dif
ferent cars, ran so many different races, for so many different
prizes.

Those who missed the rally, really missed an exciting time
in CUBBING. Each driver registered, received an official
ribbon badge to enter the pit area and to appear on the race
track. Then 24 finalists, (12 in each division) received plaques.
At the end of the finals, each of the top three winners in each
division received medals: 1st place, Gold; 2nd, Silver; 3rd,
Bronze. -- ---

Thewinners in division "A" were: 1, GLEN BELLIVEAU;
2, SEAN PHOENIX; 3, TRENT IRAMSDALE. The winners in
division "B" were: 1, TREVOR RAMSDALE: 2, SCOTT
WALLACE; 3, COLIN TOWNSEND.

Thanks to ''Sonny" Erikson for his hard work in organizing
this outstanding event of the Cubs of the Comox Valley District.
COMING EVENTS FOR THE FIRST LAZO SCOUTING
GROUP
1. Bottle Drive, 29 May 76
2. Kub-O-Ree in Parksville, 6 June 76
3. Grey Pack weekend outing .
4. Kub Kamps this summer:
a. Grey Pack, 11-12-13June 76
b. Blue Pack, 25-26-27 June 76
c. Red Pack, 9-10-11 July 76.

"AKELA SAYS", started twoyears ago to enlighten parents '
and friends of Beavers -Cubs - Scouts and to spread their fun by
photosand thegoodwords. Hopeyou have enjoyed it as much as
I have enjoyed being your reporter during this scouting ad
venture. If you're downTEXAS way, giveme a HOLLER I

FRANKLITT

WINNERS OF 'B" DIVISION with Tony Nichols, L
to R, Colin Townsend; Trevor Ramsdale; Scott

• Wallace. Litt Photo

. .
GOOD SHOW AWARD. Ma]. Faubert (BAMSO) presenting Sgt. K. Oslle, (NCO
NDT) with a Good Show Award. While carrying out an inspection of an Argus
aircraft flap, Sgt. Oslie noticed that because of poor drainage in the flaps, it was
conceivable that water could accumulate, resulting in possible corrosion of the
flap support tubes. Further investigation revealed that the flap support tubes
were corroded, resulting in the Argus fleet being inspected. Many support tubes
were replaced as a result of this investigation. Sgt. Oslle is commended on his
alertness in eliminating a situation which could have resulted in extensive
damage to the Argus flaps.

"A Vial Lin"
OTTAWA - Contributing to

community and social work
for more than 27 years in and
around Canadian Forces
Station Aldergrove, in British
Columbia's Fraser Valley,
has earned George McAdam,
a station civilian employee,
$500 PUBLIC SERVICE
MERIT AWARD.
• In 1963, he was commended
by the RCMP for his part in
the apprehension of two men
accused of break, enter· and
theft in a nearby city.
His supervisor reports that

Mr. McAdam is "a vital link
in maintaining the excellent
rapport that melds CFS
Aldergrove Into the com
munity."
Each Christmas he

organizes a Christmas
hamper for the most needy
family in the area and an
nually plays Santa Claus for
service and civilian families
and their dependents.
The fundamentalmerit...

is his consistent ability to
brighten the day and ease the
load of many people with
whom he comes in contact,"
the supervisor added.

Base Photo

Cto C

COAST TO OST REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

EATON'S
Viking Sale

Range
359%

After .baking a pie or cooking a roast, oven
clean-up is easy and not mossy. No-turn

spood broiler is smokoloss and fast, Infinito
heat switches for ovon cooking surfaco. I°

8" and two 6' removable olemonts. Delay-cool-
off timor. Sot tho time you want the oven to turn

on, the numbor of cooking hours, and shut
off timo. Loavo tho rest to Eaton's Viking

electric range.
Modol S632W

Goldtono $10.00 Extra

As an Associate Broker of the A. E. LePage Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, our Company can obtain information concerning
your housing needs from more than 160 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
To assist your advanced planning, we have comparative
catalogues available in our office and experienced salesmen to
advise you.
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make it easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us $0on.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Menue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

KORM HOWARTH
DAVE AVENT
JOHN CALDER

334-451 5
333-8313
333-341

CHARLES DOYE
NERT HLETCHER
TOI II'Y

339-3315
339-2484
337-5030
'

Fastral
Belted
+372..

Installed

Whltowall
Size Price
A70- 13 $34.95
C78- 14 $34.95
E78 - 14 $36.95
F78- 14 $37.95
G78 - 148 15 $39.95
H78- 148 15 $43.95

"WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES The most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient,
Wattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
DIAMONDS- Traditional or modern settings for that very im
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS - A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS • Sterling or 1OK Gold. A "tun" gift to
permanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm

''l
I

!., .

CPR Watch Inspoctor
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.

332-5th St., Courtonay, B.C. 334-3911

Dlg Savings On

Custom Wheels
-

Cragor - ET -CDN -.
MAG and CHROME

SPECIAL -
OIL, LUBE
and FILTER BY APPOINTMENT

@
CAR LINE
MUFFLERS

EXHAUST
SPECIALlSTS
Lifetime Guarantee
on AI) Mufflers
for N. American
Car & Pick-ups
CUSTOM BENDING

UNIROYAL

UNIROYAL CENTRE
cCurETt HtMIIiL Danz

• 780 Cumberland Rd., Courtenay, B.C. Phono 334-2414

1

r:.it,__

Open 6 9y a Week to Sene You Better • bun: Mana. t Sgt. 8.00 t 5.00
NO CASH NEEDED- JUST YOUR CHARGEX ORSTER CHARGE

EATON'S
Viking Sale
Two-speed Washer
35999

Make laundry work easier with an Eaton Viking
automatic 2-speed washer. Two wash/rinse speed
combinations; five wash/rinse temperature
combinations. Three cycles: regular, permanent
press and delicato for all laundry loads
including fine washables. Variable water level
selector. Porcelain top and wash basket.
Model EWX22W
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EATON'S
Viking Sale
Dryer mate

239%%

NOW! TWO LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

877 - 5th St., Courtenay
PHONE 334-3447

NEW LOCATION:

DRIFTWOOD MALL
PHONE 338-6736

INER HEIGHIS MOTEL
1820 Cliffe Ave. Phone 338-893 Courtenay

Clean, Quiet 1 and 2 Bedroom
Kitchenettes.

Home of courtesy and test.
COLOUR Ty

Mrs. Searle welcomes all s}ice
personnel, whether it's for a

weekend or a wee}
CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

Eaton Viking Dryer foaturos automatic
and timod drying; timed fluff cycle for

pillows, blankets, comforters. Normal and
delicate heat selections with automatic per

manont press/delicate cycles for today's fabrics
and knits. Plus, a big easy to load and unload

drum; controlled heat flow; cycle end
signal. Porcelain enamel top and drum.

EDX22W

J


